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ot long ago, a Catholic
priest was· playing with
children while visiting a
family that, attends his
parish. He wasn't a priest whose
n:imc and picture has app,;arcd in
the news with allegations of deviant
scxua! behavior. He was a priest who
was a good friend of the family.
.
But that didn't prevent :i horrendous worry from entering the clergyman's ~in~ as he harmlessly frolicked alongside the young children
\\ithin their p~ts• view.
"As the children were kind· of
climbing all over him, he was thinking, 'I wonder if their parents are
thinking anythingr said Fat~er
Edward Linton, while recalling a
story he heard from a fellow colleague and friend. .. • . , , ,
.,
Linton's concerns and, frustrations :ibout the , allegations ·of
pedophilia made against clergy in
the Roman Catholic Church are
echoed throughout the United
States by priests :md lay people :ilikc
who are horrified by the current
scandal but :ilso renain ste:idfast in
their faith.
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oAfci EarJsn.t.N PH.OTO r~TION - ALEX HAGLUNa-:.
Arclidiocese of Boston was cast into
the limelight when it became public Allegations ofabuse and pedophili~ have rock~i:1 the Catholic Churc~ an<!. placed pri~ in· the:.
that he transferred priests to other spotlight. Despite the scandal; many. clergy. members and. laypersons .remain faithful· to their
.
parishes in the Boston area knmving beliefs.
that sexual abuse allegations were
made against them." Since then,
"The abuse of that trust by Cinholic priest is one of the toughUntil t h e ~ priests arc.con"
s~ores of allegations h'!vc been pub- priests-affects all ofus, Catholic laity est jobs," he ~ai~. ·. "We all· ;,,ave victcd, Scaran_o stressed tl:ie impor"
licized throughout . the United and priests alike," Linton saidi · stereotypes. Now you say 'Catholic; tancc oC:!"rnembcring that the
States, ,vitli.many people breaking "They've betrayed the ·body of pricst,'an4,vhatccm_cs_torninqr
accused.arc innocent until prm'Cri
the silence after years. of keeping Christ in the same way Judas
'. Scarano said. stereotypes fC>~- guilty.
·
their alleged abus,: a secret.
.Iscariot betrayed the body of pries~ arc not unlµa, the gcncraliza•I,,ct's let. the law do its job,".' he
The abuse that victims have suf- Christ."
tions that ha\'e plagued used car •said.. •Don't simply assume that
fered at the hands of priests is an
Linton, views wayward clergy as salespeople and postal employees. they're guilt;~~--.. ' ·
.
.. · ·
inexcusable "iolation of trust, said ,iolators of a brotherhood of priests. Linton agreed, saying ,innocent
· · Father Joseph Brown, a Catholic_
Linton, an interim chaplain at
"Because there is such a strong priests sometimes, become the vie- priest who is also director of SilJCs
SIUCs Newman Catholic Student fraternity in the priesthood, as a tims ofprejudicC: . .•
Black Americ:in,.Studies program,
Center.
priest, I feel the betrayal most proMThese negative . things, these said the scope of the problem is dif-:::
"It's a horrific thing, and I can't foundly,~ he said. "It is very•similar comments people malie, affect all of ficult to define,,ith many issues. still·;·"
imagine how a ,ictim must feclt he to if a member of your family did - us pricstst Linton said. "I have unresolved.:.·:.·
"I'd rather h:ivc the dust settle
said; "Words · can't describe i the. something horrendous. You feel __ priest .friends whom people have
depth of feeling I havz about that implicated in some way. All priests . mad~ .inean, crude comments to and the fray die ~mvn,': he said. MI
and about the horrible misuse of feel ;impli~tcd in ~m,e _\:,'3Y, a~~/;',.;'.~!~~n4.]i~J;.~,..¥-fd~\~~rk,_--:·.✓.,?1?'.t~.4ti~~9!',,._l!~n.c_ji_e~,sJ~:PJ-,•~
trust and.the betrayal,and the p~n'•' thats·becausc of the power of.the .,ng pnests. 'tlJcyre:pryests who t:y··.• ~vhile were m the m1dd1e of,t. :.. · r, '•
that the ,ictims and their families priesthood, the power of the fratcr- · to ~er•:e their people.n
Brown also said he believes
fccl. It's indefensible."
nil)~"
S~rio S!lid the Catholic hierarc Bishop \V-tlton Gregory of the
· Coupled \,ith a feeling of betray~ . , chy need_s to take .a stem approach Diocese of BellC\ille ,,ill persi,..-ere
A brotherhood of prie~ts :il, the threat of automatically being when dealing ,vith the, situation.
in dealing with the siruation.
The. actions of priests who stereotyped as child .molesters ,also
"It's n<>t all unjust,~ he said. ~The Gregory, :ilso president of the
crossed the boundary have :ilso exists, said John Scarano, di=,tor of '_Catholic- Church needs to take a United States Conference o:
resulted in another group of \ictims the Newman .Catllolic ~·Sttident ·. good, ,hard look at what's gone on. Catholic Bis!iops, met "ith Pop,
- innocent priests :md congrega- Center. ·
; . ; . •
· It's not just :uragedy or crime - it's
tions.
~Right now. l thi11k being. a :igre:itsin."
See CATHOLICS, page!

Sbte re-examines "praye~ in sch~LL . .
Job market·rebounds
this
Bill adds extension
after Sept 11,. still tight House
to, the Silent Reflection·
Marlt Lambird
Daily Egyptian

rhe year."
If he was planning to go into instructional dC\-clopment, there would definitely
Chip Lannax wants to st:iy where he is, be some PIT?!>lems finding a job.
butthatmightbeaproLlemwhenitcomes
"I have notiocd in the field ofinstiruto looking for a job.
tion:il am':lllccment that there aren't many
L:mnox is from Bcl!C\ille and went to jobs open right nowt Lannox said.
.
the Universil}' of Northern Colorado
With that degree, Lannox would most
before he came to SIUC to get his master's likely woik for a coiporation wh~ he
degree in imttuction:il dC\-clcpmcnt In would bc cb-doping trairung materials or
Colorado, Lannox received a degree in edu- direct seminars for the compan}:
cation and came back to Southcm Illinois
Scales said some fields have been shieldto student teach. But according to Jim cd from the l:1yolfs, 01tlr.icks and dm,nsizScales, director of Career Ser.ices, the job ing that took place after the ccon'.>m)'conmarl:et has definitely tightened up 01-er the tracted folia1,ing Scpt.11.
past year.
"Engineering, finance, marl:eting and
He said the marl:et has dropped37 per- edU?tion arc a fov of the jobs that .ue still
cent and this /J2S caused many students in good dcnund," Scales said,
who are gr.uluating, like Lannax, to cxpc:ri- · ·• Thingsbavc iniprm-cd, C\'en in the past
encc a near nonexistent job marl:et \\1th SC\'en months, according to Scales. He said
plenty .of competition
othm with the job fuir in September was pretty bleak
degrees.
but things arc ~ g to tum around
"'These days it is just college graduates DOI\\
going ;,g:iinst college graduates," Scales · • . He said the last time that a similar job
said. "Now there is competition for ycstcr- · m:ukct · faced graduates was after the
davs layoffs."
Persian Gulf\'fu in the early 1990s. · •
'It was because the teaching maoo:t was
One of the leading economic indicators,
tight then that Lannrnc decide to• get his the gross ~omestic product, which gauges
masters degree right away.
,
the :imount ofproduc:tl\-ity in the economy,
"facryonc:in Southern lllinois =ms to rose more than fu-c percent in the
lmi: a teachers a:rtificate,~ Lannrnc said.
. quartet; the first rise since Sept. 11.
·
He is phnning to start teachingafu:r he
Scales said he would definitely not rccgraduates,·inilYl3j; but he said so fu there ommend that a freshman, sophomore or
are fov openings. ., . ·
·
: junior change their major. He said the job ,
"It is kind of tight na11•t Lannax said. ,
"Butmostteachingjobs_opcn uplateron_in
See JOBS, page 5 ..
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moral· compass, :ind
would allow students t
do that.
~This would be for students who want to con
gregate in the hallway or the cafeteria and pray a
long as it doesn't disrupt. the school day,
Burzsnski said.
· ·
·
"Srudents are too immature to make the dcci
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Som~~es words fail; more specifically, \vhen watching
bill to ensure there is nothing in th
they are pieced together on paper.
.·
legislation th:it is unconstitutional,· ac:co1.:ing t
House Bill 4117 has recently been the victim of Ed Yohnka, director of communication for th
controversy, pot only because it invohi:s prayer in )llinois chapter of the; ACLU
school, but tpore importantly, because many pcoThe ACLU has t\•,:o problems with the bil
ple don't unqerst:md it.
.
: •·
:. One, it doesn't quite un9erstand the nature of tl,
"Student initiated prayer" - th:lt's how the, need for this bill, and t\vo; it can't figure 011t wh:
amendment begins, and it's also where th:: contra- the bill is intended to de because of awkwru
v
·.,
:
. · ,
vcrsy starts'. The controversy stems from the bills . 'wording.
wording, which its opponents argue iivaguc.
• "The bill! vagueness is probletpatic,~ Yohni .
Thebillreads:••.. studentsinthepublic5chools said.' •·
, · ·... ·
:
may voluntarily engage in student-initiated prayer
The bill is cu~tly being held on the Sena
consistent with the constitutional principles of floor, awaiting an amendment to be added fro ·
freedom of religion and separation of church and the Illinois •ACLU. The ACLU \\ill add :
state."
,
:
:imendment that ,viii make the bill ,easier .
Jim Sen}'SZJD, director of American ,Ath~sts., understand... ... ' . , . . . . , . . . ,
. and an ad,•oc.·ttc at the front of the disapproval,-: , "The prayer can't be disruptive. It m11st be doi
said students :uc a captive audience with impres~ indMdually and· not, sponsored in, any wa;
,
. sionable minds, and parents don't want their kids Yohnka said.
brainwashed in .school by other religions: . , :
As for here in C:u-bomWe, p~yer'is to be kc
"Tnis talk about 'student initi;i~g• is just _wiri-" in ·. church and outside: of business . hours.
dow dressing," Senyszyn said.
Elizabeth Le\\-is, ·superintendent ·of C:ubondr ..
Illinois St:1te Sen. Brad Burzynski, R-Dekalb, , schools, said. prayer groups_0 ~ allowctl t~ pr
is one of the chief sponsors of the bill, along with.; .~~fore and after school ho!lrs, ·, · ·: · · , • · •
·c:::,-; ,;, "In our schools, students md staff do not pra_
, Sen. Patrick O'.Mallcy, R-Palos Palk., ..· .
· .."I'm not saying that a ·kid. should be abl~-to
said. ~)Ve liavc a\vide diversity of religio1
stand up in class; that'.s not the intent," BurJynski1 ·. prob~bly t1!e more diverse in Sou_thendllinois.~.
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Burzynski said one reason :illinois needs this
change is because the state is in a time where pco~.·
, pie need to take control of their lhi:s and build a
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.::. Fam1hes flee h_omes. ·

:·as Texas chemical
::plant bums . .

am, ~
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P~lAND, Texas - Explosions rocked a

\~"-G~~,

said, also worse than expected.
In an odd way, though, the numbers were
welcome news to some economists, since
they signaled to the bond market and the

~;:ii;.:;,~~·?.•y'/

o~~~~~~l~~r;v:h~iui:1~t~~~~~en;~;~~r:
kets ·or the Fed from pushing up interest rates
quickly.

plant and sent names hundreds of feet
1 · tochemical
in:o the sky early Wednesday, promptinB authorities
evacuate about 100 people from their homes. No

•~ ~ a0ml I
.

- National Briefs - National B~iefs

~).i~Jio}~af Briefs - National Bd~fs -

Creator of 1 Melissa' virus

injuries were reported, but one house was destroyed.

1· !i5~~eti~i~~~~~~!'r:~~~tgth'°:~1a~a;teti~d
sentenced to jail time · ·
~ ft !g lP.I~!~ , plant. which packages and labels_ chemicals and indudes a
NEWARK, NJ._ The creator of the "Melissa• virus was
· 1 ~k.:;J~ :~;~t~:g:ia~~:!~~!;\~~e!:~~~~etfhan sentenced Wednesday to 20 months in federal prison for
Me \I,r1umeii !!Cf
I"
.
I IO miles away, witnesses said. Pearland is about 20 miles ~~~ ~I~~~~ 1~ damage by disrupting e-mJil
southeast of Houston.
· David L Smith, 33, pleaded guilty in December 1999
I take
Houston District Fire Chief Jack Williams said it would
t
tat ch
f
t th It' d t fed I ch
two to three days for the burning petroleum products
aa~~~gfn°t/o':n~ute~ p!~ra!.a1n th~1ede:a1e
I to be extinraished. But the fire was contained alter several plea,!e~di~g
botl, sides agreei! the i!amage was greater than $SO
Available
I •~~~i:~~ ~=sd~!t;etd. s~!i~~!:~{:h~ePir~uses an~ million. Smith is believed to be among the first people
Monday-Friday
' I 'remained under investigation. The fire covered about five
w:c1::~J=~~~d~lle~:~nagctaac~:~::1 ~'l!~t'!.~ourt
..
11 :30-1 :30
Pan Thin or : . ·acres of the 15-acre site in a rural area of Brazoria County.
The Melissa virus, which struck in March 1999, was disH ' dt
d
t I
.
.
.
·
·
•
guised as an e-mail marked "important message• from a
: Coupon Rcqulrerl
an osse crus
Reports ·suggest slower
f~end _or colleague. It c.iused computers to send so addi·
L ~!~::r.!;.X::!,"-:,.5~!!;. ..L --o~~e!..l"CS-21~ ~ .J econom,c recoverv
'
~~~a~,~~~e:o~:s~~~~; :~~l ~~t1:~t1~ i~~:rII Ut.11!6 :

0

1
\~~:,'

0~

one coupon per Cu•tomer

1

· · · · ·•

- . In further signs that the post-relession rebound might •. faced up to five years in prison, but prosecutors suggested
not be quite as robust 11s economists thought just a few ' · a .term of about two years, saying he had given authorities
weeks aio, a closely watch.ed gauge of factory activity ·
, exterosive assistance m thwarting other virus creators. .
,· sr.ppedmApril_andccnstructionspendingsouredin • • · ·, • ': Hewasalso!in~dSS,OOO_byUS.DistrictJud_geJoseph
A. Greenaway Jr. Sm,th has sa,d he r.reated the 111rus on
·.March.The Institute for Su_pply Managemenrs monthly ·
3

. !fc':;7;~n~~~~~~~r~~~t~~~~~. ~ 1i~I~~~~ ifh:~t~
. ~ . • c.isters expected. In a second report. construction spend.... ~· ing fell 0.9 percent in March, the Commerce Dep.artment

:~:~~!i~ :~~Ap~~~::i ~~a;~~~~ ~e':f;_,dJ;il~~:n

www.usatoday.com

~·

-~.
Isolated T-storms
high of 78
lowof60

sni Slcyd"rvlns Oub
6 p.rn. Student Centtr Saline Room
'' · · C.m;,,a Btu Phi 1ntttin1
' 6 p.m. Student Ctnttr Ohio Room

:·:

rummm..-----

University

" '[~'

• A laptop computer was stolen from Schneider Hall 0~ 'April 23. The loss is·'.'·
valued at Sl'.200. Police have no suspects.
,
,
.

, , , Study l•m
6 to 10 p.m. Alumni lou.,gc of Reaeation
' · - Center
J,

n·,

Auditions for ~ , h r , Workshop
,. • 6:30 p.m..at Moe Lab Theattr

Only public events affiliated with SIU are
printed in the Oaily Egyptian Calendar. The
edit"" restrW the right not to print any
wbmitteditem.
Calendar item deadfme is two publication
· dlys before the event The ~em mU11 indudt
time. date. place, 1dmission and spomor of
the event ind the name and phone of the
penon wbmitting the item. ttems should~
· ddMted to Communications Bu,1<fmg. Room
1247, faxed to 45:S:B244. No calendar information wi1l be taken =r the phone.

°'

,:

,_,\

b•.'.

--'------«Jli:o/~~--Wednesday's story •small towns fight to survive; should have read that
Fairfield is a 90-min~te drive ncrtll of carbondale. The Daily Egyptian
regrets !he error. ·
·
·. ,
.

'

'

. Readers who spot an error in a news article should contact the Daily· .·
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-~3 l 1. ext. 252.
· ·

Th~ ,DA!LY EGYPTIAN, the ,ruder.l~run n~papcr of SIUC, is comrniued to being a 1rusted source of news,
information, comment.try and public disccurse, while helping readers understand the issues affecting their Jives.
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Service.
with a ·smile:
SIUC students 1].elp
Illin9is tourism

·

Codell Rodriguez
Daily Egyptian
'Whoc\'er thought that asking i1 customer "Do
you want fries with that?" ~uid be a great scnice
to the-~t:lte oflllinois.
··
Well it can, according to John Salazar, assist;int
professor of food and nutrition. Salazar, who part
of the Hotel, Restaurant · and . Travel,, :.
Administration at SIUC, receii·ed a SS0,000 grant •
from the st::te to find a way. to train the cmp\oy0 •
ccs of establishments, such as restaurants, hotels ~.
arid ga~ st:1tions, on Illinois' byl~-ays on hospitality ·
so touns;s knmv they arc welcome. To do this, he · •
went to Scott _Hodgson,: :1cting· chair of the· :
Department ofR:idio-Tebision.
Hodgson presented the ide:iio his non-broadcast television c:ass and gave them various responSJoilities. Lane Gillis, a senior in radio-tell!\ision .
from Chlcago,gottheresponsibilityofwritingthe
second section of the more than 20-minute video
"ithHoot,"SOn.
.
Gillis s:iid the first section of the ,idco, whkh
~
~
DAJLY Eo"YPnAN riii PHOTO - - A ~ HAC:LUND.
is alx,ut 10 minutes, is ·a basic introduction with
A coffin-sits ir.. the University-Bookstore window in the Stud!!nt Center as part·of AIDS-Awareness week !~:November. lhe
facts about Illinois. The second part is titled the
message illustrated by.the coffin is to choose a condom or choo~ death by Alt>S.: :'.
"Moment ofTruth Games."Titi_s segment trains
employees through an O!Jmpie:-style event 't.'1at
judges what the actors plaJing worker.; arc doing
· right and what they arc doing \\TOng. Gillis s:iid it
foa:ses on teaching the employees about things .
such as keeping eye contact ,vith customers.
Evcy(?ne in the video is actors from the class,
including Gilli: who is one of the comment:1tors;
Gillis s:iid he is pleased that he had the chance
1?workonthe,ideobeca11SCpf$,_e~~cxpenencc.
-·,,: ;,, .... ,,,
Sama!'Jtha Edmondson .
Half-naked rilen ~ wodien w= ~ has won 13 awaros in the past two ycus ar dif.. .
"Even ifyou're nor going ·to go into this thing
Daily Egyptian
.
. on three of the floor fliers in situations which ferent colkge union convmtions. But Gehnu .
after school, it's a good thing to Ji:an~l Gillis s:iicl
, • ;·
· ·· . · ·
·. ·
.
rcprcsc,it different aspects ofAIDS. Rositch ~~ said after this aw.mi, ~e dcpatttnent has added •
"Itlooks good on a resume.. '
' '
. , . ~~~studentswhenaclosedcas0 •• the pictures were not_!iie onlyitcrn,of;~nor;• ·fuel to dosomethi.'lgbcttanextfaII.,
Gillis said another way that-,vodcing;on'this
• ket, 'spcinsorftd' by tjie Mortuaiy Scien~ I Vtlilce on the fliers. ;··<
' ' . . . . ' Rositch sud ::s wthis summc; the original; ..
video has helped him i, that itg:i:_vc hliil a;diffc:r-: 0 '.
D¥rtment;' was displij:00'.iri''the''Uruvmity' ''. '."We'iisola)otofwhitespace,withheadlincs-? collaboration mth SPACE v.iil·~ to discuss
ent experience than what he is used to.
•
BookstorcinNavmibcr.Butth_e~wasnot thaf~sirripleandtothcpaint,"Rositchsaid. another campaign, pDSSJ'hly invoh-ing a more
"It's 51! different from working on a TV show,•
only a symbol ofdcath.Itn:p=ted the choice "The main thcne,'.Are You Listening?'= in a intcractn-c AIDS campaign. But the graphic
Gilliss:iicl.
of life.
·
·
red line across the flier, roiling it stand out.•
artists lm-c removed themsch--cs fi:om their
Gillis sald it is ·:i1so different from a television
!)ne flier read 'Whats Hard?' ,\ith a picture awani enjqment to concentrate on current proUncbr one of a four-part AJDS Awareness ·
show because it works as alearning tooL
campaign, "Your Choice" m..pcd the Student of a topless man embr.iced by another person. jccts..
"Not only is it something somebody's going to
unter Graphics Department "in a first-place Underneath it read, 'Condo.ms Aren't.' S~t
Gchner said the award v.-as a pl=ant end to
prize at the Association of Colkge Unions II1oddswcrehiredtoposeforthcsaualpic:niies thecampaignwo!kforthc~hicsdepanrnent.
:~~• ,hut. its :tlso so~ething effective," Gillis
International in March, and prompted the staff '!114. Rositch, Gchner and Wood took the pho- .And despite rl,~ c:xpe:ted turnout for more than
Hodgson said that not only will the ,ideo help
to start plaruing next ycus campaign.
togr.,p~ themselves in their.offio:s.'.
·• • ~;· · 30 AIDS Awareness programs slated for
the students, but it v.ill :tlso help the state,\YhichAnn Gchncr, a graphic designer in the
· Iuthy Dillard; mamtiiig director for'tlie · NO\=ibcr, she bdie\m the campaign impacted
he s:iid is something the Uni1,::mty is not a
Student Center Grap_hics Department, s:iid the Studcn_t Cen~ _said one aspect ·of the ·AIDS students.
·
stranger to.
reward m~t so much more after the contro- ~ which she believed won the ~ "The campaign was ar.x~'CI'Sial, but it
"SIU has been known.for being able to help
v=ythe camimgn portrayed.
ment first place, was using a ;-ariety of people slxm-cd students haw they could be affi:cted ~
the state oflllinois," Hodgson s:iid.
Gchnei;alongwithfcllowgraphicdesigncrs, v.noarcaffcctedby AIDS.·.
,: ;AIDS-'-thatitrould beyou,".(;.--!iners:iicl.
Michelle Rositch, Racliel Wood'and Student
·H-AWS doesn't just invch-1:- hom~ty
• ·
. &porter Codt/1 &drigur.r- can he
Rq,crtc-__SamanthaF.d:rwndscncanhe
CenterSpc:cialEventsandProgramsoiganiz=;. anym!)re,•Dillardsaid. "Thdlicstold~t
mu:hedat
SIJSa!l CoriascoandTun Rice, ,v:mted tlic:C:l!Jl~ stories ofall the peop1c.• :
·· ;; :··
rtadxdat •. ~
crodrlgucz@dailyeg;p~.com
paign to present an in-your,-fuc attitude.
The Student Center G!3J>bics ~ e n t
sedmondson@#.b~pm,n=m

<' :· ·•

•
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Student Center AIDS Awareness
campaign ·wins; &st plkce award

Faded, frayed and distressed st½:les put the: Jhabby in ~hie
By.J~ck!e White

store.Inthe'50s,forinstance, Vogue option,-~llins-says: · ", :· •. · ·.
tcmpf:lti~ to ~t th_C,:pro<luctapart ·when their clothes. were broken
fashion editor Diana Vreeland v.-as
The look started mth European ·: is powerful, Andrews says•. • ·
· apart or turned inside out. "It fits a
directing women to poli5h their shoe· designers but surfaced especially
Tom Julian, a trend ·an~yst with post-apoca]yptic vision,• S!CCle says.
KAN SAS· CITY, Mo. (KRT) soles. ChlJdrcn were :.rgcd to quick- strong in the United States in junio_r Fallon Intcrnationa1, sees the look as
The look_ is obviously not for
- In some fashion circles, new lychangeoutoftheirSundayclothes -dcpartments_.ButTinaHodak,fash-· "artistzy"?rdecor:itivcdetail.
'
everyone. David Wolfe, <:reati\'e
clothes don't have the spit-and~pol- · on arriving. home from church to ion director for the May Co:, parent
· Valerie Steele; the fashion his to- director of the Doncgcr (:;roup ret:!il
ish patina of-new clothes anymore. keep the'!l looking fi:cs!t.
company of the Jones Store, decided riari, takes ·a similu tone: It's·a way consultants, mnsiders it "the death
They arc made to look, well; old. ·
But today,. fashionistas want it liaci expanded. well beyond· after people cari differentiate their prod~ rattle of grunge," a dmvn-and-out
· Put a=y your mending kit for clothes ~- be old friends, Ever>;.;.:.: she spotted a fra)-=d. top froin Bill uct. "Ifyou can add a distressed fin- look. borrowed from Seattle music
now. Distressed fmishes on leathers . comes to feel that about denim jeans Blass sportswear, ·a line for women ish on leather, }'OU could get a dis- groups mo:e thin a decade ago.
and denims; frayed edges, faded eventually, but buying them that w•ay likely o,-cr 21.
. · · · tincti,'Cly-differcnt loo~ You're mak~ .... _· "I @nk it's being done by people
antique looking colors and holes arc is something nr.w. The look his sur- ·
Overall, the trc_nd is "huge, ing a grcater,-:ilue.•
.
_
who just don't know what to do
premium details in the world· of faced: from high to low couture in- hu~• s_ays Gregg Andrews,. the
Steel~:,vho is actirig director of ncxt,"hesays; · · · ·.
··
chic.
Europe and the United States_, · regional fashion; director for, New York's .Fashion. Institute of . O\'erall,thebcstw:iftotriinslate
. '. '
. ·Tcchnoloro;'. says th_!'!~\VOm treat'-' 'the i~ea'toyour'PC:5oiial style is to
What's the 'deal? Arc these Dorina Karan's PKNY denim line Nordstrom stores.
clothes to
when you ,\-ant to hlt ·has denim skirts ,vitli worn edges, . · . fo the case of denim, \vhich is" · ment •translates
.··a . more • modcate it_ wiU! _ot_her more polyour parents up for a loan or buy. a waistbands and seams. Italian line whezc it is most app~t·thl.s'spring,: 'authentic:; patina.• ~Somehow it · ished pieces, ~:;j~jmth a lace
used car? Is it an attempt to c::imou~ Dolce & Gabbana offers m.~ns je2!)S industry observers agree th~ fuiyed '. becomes more rcaJ, which is a buzz~ skirt.' Or Andrews suggests wearing
flage conspicuous consumption? 'priced abo,-c SJOO ,vitli woin edges look is spawned in part:(rom t!it:• word riglii:_rimv. ·:--,:-:;. ·. · .. : . · a frayed·_denirn·skit:mth a ,mite
("I'm a real person even though I and big holes. Even tops have a: ..widespread• pop\lJarity. o(denilJl.. _ · It cou!_d :tlso be part of the narur,. shirt.·
.· - ·
·
spent th~ rent money on this out- faded vintage finish, as if they had "People build- c:asuaLw:utlrobcs; so al evolution; Steele add:i: "Ifmay be . . Ultimatclj(the idea does h:ive· a
'. .
much,mo~· Andrews says; "They're' "just a·' ~vi~g~'of the. pendulu~. :·'
philosophlcl ~appea!. With
fit:} Is it a fitting unifonn fora time been stored in the attic.' '.
when jobs arc still dusive?
·
The Lee Co., in Merriam, ~.. looking for versatility.1ncy need to . . Things
so _ladylike-for.a \vhile.~ . :most -new 'i:]oth6;:-you knmv,. ~.t'
Understandably, the ·idea may has a vari~ty of denims with frayed · havi:scycraJ ~ ofjeans.~,.· t ',':::·~. And it.,alsornaybe-an echo of the. _e!=tually. they arc going to look£
seem perplexing to people who came edges and dis=ed washes
in
Then,
manufacturers do it. . protest Ul!ifunn'. of the. 1970s. · Or bit shiny; ,vom 'or: yellowed: With
ofage in earlier eras, wh:n the man- • stores, says Iuthy Collins, the mar- because tJ:iey can, The technology.in: _f~nally; it's. the gho_sq,f _the'"dctcm- ' cl!),thing m·ad_e :.to look old aiid.
date \\-as. to look so polished· you · keting vice president. The most the treatment: and wash.: pro.~ · struction: 'waye tJ.tan1ycpt the intcl 0 . •• fr.iycd;you kncnv things cm only get·
could have just stepped out of the extreme have little holes. "It's a fresh has become so sophisticated that the.: : lectual ~csigners· in. tfi.e· .early ·90s· :. "better: .~ .~,;:;:.< •·.~·.:· :·, ·•. ; .. , >
Kmglit Ridder Newspapers
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. 1;2 l jiga watts! Bolts of. lightning flash over th~ horizon p~-the Physical Plant and McAndrew Stadiu~ Wednesday morning as a,storm nears Carbondale. Recent thunderstorms
have been causing damag2 in different areas cf Sou_them lninois._
·
·
·
·

Professor uses grant from Americai.1
Cancer Society to _further research_

study
abroad progra.tll
SUl)]lller

focuses on

Research team making
good use of money
raised· at Relay for Life

Women's Studies

Brian Peach

Daily Egyptian

The Am~can Can= Societjs Relay for
Life may h.·t\'c taken pL= Friday and Saturd.ty,
but the money it raised will last die entire year.
SIUC's Blame Bartholomew participated in
the C\'Cllt and is one of~ selccnxl =n::hers
who has seen !")me ofthe money through grants
gi\'en to him by the American Can= Soo:ty.
Bartholomew, an associate profe;ssc;r of
medic:tl biochemisny, is I'C(ffling a gtan! of
S375,000. The money has been distn"bu~
during the past three years, and the initial fund- ing m.uked the be;,>inning of Bartholome1v's
:association with the ACS. He added that only
10 percent of those who rcqu::st funding get
money, so he has oeen fommate.
BartholomC\v has since usc<l the money to
fund his r=rclt ofprotein and DNA analysis,
and to suppona group of nine lab v.--otkas on a
quest ro explain cm= inv:i.<ion ofhc:tlthy cells.
'Tm voygratdul because the ACS has supponed the ftlldies: of multiple graduate srudents," Barth_olome1\' said, refening to SC\-cn of
the nine lab wotkas who are gra.:uate students.
'They ha\'e been able to make advancements in
the field, which v,ould not h:n,: been othawisc
possible."
Marianne Lawrence, ·the chairwoman of
Relay for Life, said S110,000 was raised at the
e-.-cnt, SJ0,000 more than expected. The
money that researchas, such as Bartholomew,
recei\'e comes out of that money.
"It's wonderiul that we Ju,.,: researchas
, here on c:unpust Lawrence said. "It lets us see
the results of our work throughout the year."
· ~
·o.-.lLY-EGvnlAn· PHoTO':. STEYE.J.AHNKE
- Bartholome-.,· and his team research hcrN SIUC Professor, Blaine -Bartholomew is using a recent· grant from the American
~cx:lls operate and why they tum cancerous. Cancer,Sodety to ~~~d_r':5ear~ _that m(ght explain cancgr:irivii"~iqn of healthy ceUs.
Comparisons are made between hc:tlthy cx:lls
~-and those that Ju,.,; mutated, in hopes to C\'Cil- ~ that really stands !'?.tin our ficld."
benign, then it hasn't Deg\:Il to spread and
.. tually figure out how to reverse, fix or stop_ the
Glaus ~lained that members of the t6m be icmcn-ed. But ifit's malignant, then body flu.~problem fiom oa:uning.
.·work ori "different ptoj~ simultarieotisly: He 'ids cuxy parts ofthe tumor, which break offthe
: "Evoydaythercarethousandsofmutations studies how DNA" wr,1ps,;uowid cluoni;.· original grouping, to other parts of the body.
· in your body, but they usually correct them- som~ mnilar to placing a sinall marble in a 1rus is why someone with cm= in their lad. sch"CS," he said, stressing that most mutations twisted phone cord arid tightening the conL •· neymayendupwithcan=inoneoftlieirlegs.
. havc no:dfccton the body. "You have to Ju,.,: The team hopes this leads-to better under-, ·- · Though small scientific breakthroughs
~SC\=I different mutations ocair at the same st:tnding· of how DNA- serid;- axles to the·- ·occur C\'Cl}-day, cx:lls and their behavior are so
time to have a problem. Therc are some that nucleus of cells, which tells them what t.)pe of · con1plic:ated that thousands ofresearchas M'C
· the bodydoesn'tcan:h."
cell to be. From :here, theymightbeableto tell to fir.;t ooderstand diem before a cure for cm-.
·
: '. -· Bartholomovaddedthatgenetics,theemi- whycx:llswith speciali1.ed fum:tions.twn inw.-- ceranbcfound;
ronment and :igc ~J'Jay_a fa~r-~ fighting; sivcam!.4!!.whatevcrtheywant- .• , _- ,, •• :''!''ve'~probablynotgoingtocurecan=in
olfmu:ations:~ , . -• .-.. ;' :,
:_ ._ _ _ ·
"Whcri>it lllUtltCS,:!:•~•r·~ wlpt ir:-:. qienat)'Cal',butthat'snotreally_otirgoalright
· Ben Glaus,agraduatestudentin moleailar ~Bartholoinewii:udofa,Ils,ruch~ki!f.\ nowt Bartholom_C\V said. "We're ju.~ tl}ing to
biology from Cape Girardeau, Mo., _is_a IDf?ll-:-, u ney cc!M;'uiat to dotl¥r job, ~Instead;. :figure out.lvf?t h:,ppc:ns no~ i!1 cells, and
,. _her of.the team, and said he has !earned much . hurt the body. "It's now a r.ipidly<imdingsc;U; ....wc~m,: fioin tJi.cn:,• _
·
and enjoys working· under, Bartholomew's
. The
cells_dfyidc l}!ltil millions are' - · _ _ . _ -' , · --· ·- ··, • ' • •• · •
:--, supervision.
_
_
foirncil; b-~ up 3!.14 ~ u_1UI11or; The _ • ·, &porter Briar, P~ad, am bt nad,dal
::. - :'He's a good bosst Gb.us said. 'We've got fumoi may be malignant. or 1:ienigri:,1£ it's.'. •.:.: , •;,. bpcaro.@d.al1ytg>plil!i~m .

=

=

cancerous

International Programs
tra~els to_ Latin America
lvan,lhomas_,,
Daily Egyptian

This summer, International Programs and
Services has organized a program for students to
open their minds to women's issues during a twoweek stay in the tropical counny of Costa Rica.
From June-15 to 30, students who take part in
the program will \-isit the counny to study the \\"OJK
and socio-economic lives ofwomen, primarily in the
capital ofS3.ltjuan.
Naseem Ahmed; the rcscarch project specialist
for International Progr.arns and Sen-ices, said this
educational ttip was created for ~pie who wish to
study women's issues in other parts of the world, a
program that has never before existed at SIU.
"This is the first time that we are usin~ a study
abroad program to learn about women," Ahmed
said. "We also wanted to have a study in Nepal or
Bangladesh, but those [were cancc'--'.l] until ne>.-r
December in light of September 11."
Ahmed said learning about women is still rela 0
lively new in many parts of the ,vorld arid the
United States, along with learning about non-western counniesa

.II, .,

•

•

•••

"We are just uying to s~ :i,'riei.-.: initiati\-c and '
take advantage of thi: links that this Unn,-ersity has
in other countriest she said. '. . ,
Thomas Sl!\illc, coordinator -of. International
Programs and Scnices, said no matter what the pur. pose is, ~rudy ~b":'ad programs have P.,lenty to ~!fer
to students.
·,- ·
. .. :· . · • : .
"Any subject you study, you are going to benefit
from having a comparative sfudy.ofit,"'. Se,.ille said.
"You are going to have -:i different• perspective of
die counny yo~ are·stuilying;'.iind )l>U are also
going t~ ha\'e,a speci_fic perspecti~ of Americari
culture.

. .

'

'

.

on~in~:;~~~=r~=~:fs:~
to learn about other people; The trip \'lill be
educational but will also have its sh:ue of fun in the
sun. SC\-ernl students ha-i-c alreacy shown interest in
the program, and the d_esi.~ number of people is
between 10 and 15.
_ ·- .. ·
The price for the· program.is :ibout S2,000, an_d
students who,are intc~ted in going still have the
opportu11ity to,registcr before the May 10 d~dline.
For more infonnatiori, students can contact Naseem _
Thomas' Seville at 4S3. Ahmed at 453-3070
- -.·· .. : :· ·• - .:· - - - ·:· '
'
--3sSS.

way

or

&portn-Ivah Thomas ran ht
rozthrd ~t itho'.11~dailycgyptia,n,com
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Amirl= <00, •
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h~i=~en,h~j~t

see

can renters flal!voar
JlsUags on Uie

Jj i ~JJJ ~IJ !{
They can if you're

~:1·_

f:!~d~~±:5 t!';~~:~\:~1;,;.•
hiini.an·
in~- man, ·:. '1h)T ~ orc1ers .it: S1iirbu~R&

nals last wee~ t.- discuss the crisis.; . joining the center :md ways for local
• •J respect him . [Gregory],"- Catholics. t? reach out to. their fdBrown said. "l know he has worked low studeni!;.
inthisarca.Ircallydottustliim:md
. Absent from th~ir convcrsa_tion
thinkbi:'s been a model of openness was the current crisis· affecting the
and integrity:
Roman Catholic Church. Maybe it
A meeting forJtine is scheduled, was because the scandal has b..'Cn in
with the hope. that a national policy the news on a daily basis for several
will be formed-to deal with scxually months. It ::ould have been liecause
abusive priests on a more uniform they fed thexe.is little left. unsaid
.basis.
about the issues surrounding the
The vic!ims who did suffer at the problem. Or perhaps it was because·
hand of priests need to find closure many Catholics silently share the
and-he;tling, S=no said. ·
same emotions of disappointment,'
"l just think they need to be anger and· hope for a stronger
asked to- forgive· the· Chuich,9 he church.
said. aThere is nothing we can do·
"Most of the students I've had
that· can make ilp for what\. been conversations with ·are ··angry,
done. \\1e certainly need to s_eek fol'- : emharrassed' and• hurt," Scarano
giveness and make restitution; It sv.i. "That pretty much categorizes
would· be. a monumental thing for what I've seen and heard from stu·
~y ferson_ of sexual .a?~si; to for- dents."
. , : ~ 1 ,·. , •
,give..
. . ·.. 1 :
Bryan·~;agraduatestudent
•
.
Linton said the scandaI·roclqng'. in work' force . c<!..;;.;-;•ion from
the Roman Catholic Church should Belleville, ~aid he is _<b~~ointed by
be a_n encouragement for priests to the denials made by some Catholics
make greater· efforts t~ · tcn-e their claiming there is not a problem,
parishes with integrity.
"I am disappointed in the way
"It calls us all to be better priests, the situation has been handled by
and I believe that's happening," the Catholic Church," Reaka saicL
Linton said: "I believe that the office "I'm also kind of surprised that peoof priesthood is holy, and_it's holy' pJe•in parishes are still saying nothbecause of generations of holy men ing wrong has happened. Cardinal
giving their lives; >this instit'Jtion." . Law should resign, and I am glad to
Although Linton is disappointed· • see the Vatican getting in\'Olved."
Pedophiles have abused the
that some priests ha,•e strayed, he
continues to serve the Church office of a priest because they know
because of his lovC" for hls miniSII}\
the tnm Catholics- plare in their
•1 remain a·priest because people priests, said Joseph Mellick, a gradjoin me at the altart he said; uate student in m3nagement infor"Because people, urdinary Catholics, mation S)-S_tems from Bangladesh;
come to chu:ch . filled with faitli,
"They know priests are very
filled with a spiritual story, and they respected ~d trusted and hm: good,
access to boys they're· tt}ing to prey
want to share that \\ith 1~~~, , . _
on," he said. "\\'ene:dmorejusticein
Achallenged,faith ' :-:·: society. It doesn't mancrwhen: it is."
About a dozen Catholic SIUC
Emily Dodge, an SIUC i:iw stustudents sat around sc,-eral tables at . denr, said she wants to
a dearer
the Newman Catholic Studenf='.:-:J:iurclipolicyformed. ,,.
:,. ·.
Center . last Thursday as · they · ·· ".I ,vould hope th.it :i more defi:ienjoyed a dinner of pasta topped off ith·e statement on Church policy
with chocolate cake.
would be issued within the next few
. The cvc;ning's topic of discussion months ·and· that the ·American
was not about policies for removal bishops would at least allow persons
of abush-i: prie:its-,- that was for th,e who have been \'ictimized to address
bishops and cardinals in Rome to them at their June meetingt Dodge
contend \\ith. Instead, the !tudents said:
·
·
But Catholics also say their faith
discussed changes they'd-like to see
next year for the student Catholic is unshaken because of a s~ng

ifl'J;J· r 1f1]rr:j'et .

:~1:l.ol?~-~k~te~_ casfa:.

being,

'·,

d f h

·

th ·

apparently

belongs..~,.
'

· · Father Edward Untan

interim chaplain,

Newman Catholic Student Center:

bcliefin Goel
.
~ou do not go to church (or the
priest," Dodge saici. "Yo_u go· to
church to pray.•
·
Dave Ricca; a member of the
Newman Center, said his faith has
not changed;
."It hasn't :ihaken my faith,~ he
said.•lfinditadisappointment,but
l think we'll eventually work
through it. I ju~t hope some good
comes of all this.. G.cg,Budzban, an associate professor of mathematics, said he is
saddened by what has happened to
the victims but also has confidence
that the crisis will be resolved.
"I'm a lifelong Catholic and
think it's ·a tragedy," h: said; "I'm
hopeful' the bi,hops will come up
,,ith a good solution, anu l think
they will. The Catholic--Church is
very strong. The church isn't- the
hierarchy; it's the people in the pews.
who arc the church." ·
Lmton agreed, and _stressed the
need for Catholics to remember the
source of their faith.
•
"We put our faith in no man," he
said. "People lose their faith. That is
because they put their faith in a
human being, in a man, and if they
put their faith in a human being,·
then they have no faith in Christ,
· and that is whcre·o!Jr-faith ah,::i}-s.,:;
belongs.
.
"To me, standing at the·altar,·
looking out, especially during these·
last weeks and months, looking out
at the people, I frcl , a •sense · of
stronger faith, and thafs the hope
for us.~
•!

Rrporter.Bm Botkin ran he rtarhtd at
bbothln@dailyegyptian.com

at the whidow.
In all; 18 to 25 cars pullccl up
• whil: the robbers worked. Tli= was
MONROE;
Wash. • noindicationrustomersthoughtaII}~
(KRT) .:. The man and'woriian thingwasamiss,O'NeilsaicL
who · robbed .a Starbucks Tuesday
But -~ heard that he makes a
morning
weren't satisfied aummycupofa:,ffce,"shesaidofthe
with ,vhat they found in the safe. · male robbe&
Aftcrclcar.ingitout;thcyw(!rka:ithe . The pir, dro.-e :.--..ay in a car
store's, clrive-up windcnv for about a described as a smaII, dark, four.door
half~hour, ' pocketing .the cash, import,which had a round sticker in
·Monroepo1icesaJ:
· theuppcr-lefi:backwindaw.
About 5 · a.m., the woman,
· Nobody was in.it!red during the
believed to be about 24 ycrs old, robbery.Thestoreclosedbneflywhile
walked up to an employee who was police invcs1iga~ but reopened later
setting up tables :ol!tsidc .the Tuesday, a Stubucks ~man
Starbuc..;s on U.S. Highway _2 and said;
asked if she a:,uld use the restrooms
Police had . not made an am:st
,, While she was in the rcstroOm, a Tuesday afternoon, but O'Neil said
man of about the· same age entered the department had strong leads. She
the store, whm: three C!J!ployees
said the man and wo= may have
ori duty, pclia: said, .
had experience working in the coffee
The pair w:ilked behind the business, as they seemed to have
counter, pulleci out guns and· knawledgcofcoffccdrinks.
_.
demanded the store' ~ open
The woman·
described as
the safe. They took an undisclosed white, about 5-foot-11 and 140
amount of monC}; according to Jan poun~v.ithshort,da,khair.Shewas
O'Ncil,Mcinroe police administratn--c wearing a blacldleccc sweat shirt and
,commander.
multicolored leg;ings.
The pair then locked the store's
The man was described as white,
· frontdoots;signalingCJStomerstogo between S-foot-5 and S-foot-7, 12()
. to the dri,-e-up-i\'indow, she said. The to 140 poundnvith short da,k liair, a
man and woman then had one of the pierced eyebrow and ghsscs. He wore
employees help them make drinks as a gray suit, blue shirt and blackjacket
they took orders 'arid served cus- "'ith the word "Sniper~ on one si=i:. ..

. 'The Seattle Times ·

a

.•·.

u,n;ers

· · · Janet Bt:rkitt · . •

an . i t_ .ey put . clr .. :
faith in humarfbeing,·
then_ they ha._ve no_ faith
.
in Christ, ·and that is · .
. Vfh
.. e·r'e. o~dai th 'always
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JOBS
(X)NTJ!.1JED FROM PAGE l

ma,ket may compietely rum around
• by 2003, and the ·m:ijor that the studcntleftwouldbeb3ckindcmand.
- "Choose a imjor based on your
· lik~stScales'said. "Butbeilaibk,Jou
•,c ~-t··-~---·.-e_.to_ m
__m-e.__ or_;_. ~-- go over_'CO_'.,,_·

___

.

_

- He said people should consider
, gr,,du:itc school or wooong for the
government. Scales said that many
people don't n::tlize }_low m:myciv-:ti:m
jobs exist in the mili~ or the munher of jobs offered, by _the state and
fedi:ral gmi:mment. :: ·
\Vith the final' week of school
,, approaching, many people arc mak· · ing :uiangcments~; ~~·sending out

rcsumes,and MikeMurt is notone~f
them.
Murt, a senior in hotel, restaurant
and tr.n--cl · administration, wants to
mO\-e back to · bis hometmm of
Paducah, Kv., and work in the restaur a n t ~ He said th.'>t he bclic-,,:s
the economy is on the rebound after

the terrorist attacks :ind that there will
be plenty ofjobs.
He said that th= a.-c: ah,-:I)'S jobs
in the hospitality industry b=use of
the long hows.
"I'm , .ot too cona:mcd," Murt
saicL "I
find a job. It might not be
what I \\'l!Ilt, but I lm-e to ¥'Y my

,,ill

dues."

RrporterMark Lambirdam be
readxdat
mlambinl(,Pd:iil)~,gnitian.com

Explore

listed at the
DaJVgllouser

Pradicuim-Cornpa..-ative Perspectives. on "\,V'omen:_
T.-.a,·el Study in Costa Rica
'
·

Course highligh'lS:,;;, .· . ·
.
·,:
--Women's lives arid.realities in Costa Rica
-~Case studies, lec:ti.ires, and
field·
visits
centere<l_'around
1
WQmc~•s

i_:SsuCS'

· ·

_-',

~. ~.

_,

,

_;·

·_:

"·

. _;:lvleetings with ,vo:nen's acti_vists and ·1esislators
·--Observation of:womcn'soccupations in fish.cries.
butterfl~ f'ar1ning. and other income generating projects
~-:-~f!,:f'orests>watcrf"'all~:.v~lcan~, ~ d ~ ~ e s <!f"Co~ta
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New dru~ carry new ris~ ~dy finds
Stacey Burling

Knight Ridder Newspapers

Many companies apply for a patent, -ivhich is

good for 20 years, early in the research process.

On :n-erage, there :m,' 115 !o 13 years of patent
People shocld avoid taking newly approved protection left on'a drug when it gets FDA
medicines if older, effcective alternath-es are a,·.tll- appro,'3}, ~aid JeffTm!hitt, !1 spokesman for the
able, medical researchers said in a tepor<. pub• Pharmaceutical Research and 1\-!anufacturers of
lislied Wednesday in the. Journal of the America.
· · · ·
American l\Icdlcal Association;
Only about 20 percent of new drugs sunive
"Unless a new drug is a bre:tl.·1::!0ugh drug, the rigorous testing process, Tmvhitt said, but it
we tecommerid that cfoctors avoid' prncribing is unavoidable that some problems will emerge
new drugs, and patients avoid taking themt said only after the drug is US<.-d by many tho•=ds or
Karen LlSscr, a primary-= physician affiliated even millions of people. That is why the FDA
· with Han-ard Medical School who was lead has SUl'\-cillance after ~pproval; he said.
autl1or of the report. "The amount of time l
Sidney \Volfe, another study autl1or :ind
would wait would depend on how many alter· director of the Public Citizen Health Research
nate drugs are out there. ••• l think five years is Group, has recommended for more than a
probably the minimum.~
dec:tdc that people SI:!}' nw:iy from new, non~
Tue group :tlso suggested the Food and Drug breal'through drugs for fo-c years. After seeing
Administration raise the bar for appwving drugs the data, he said· he ,-:-:is thinking of suggesting
when safe, effecm·e drugs are already on the an even longer waiting period.
market or when the drugs would treat benign
"The dm~ that get in trouble, \\ith almost
conditions.
rio exceptions, were not brcal'through drugst he
The w.earchers looked at FDA-approved said. . •
drugs that were later taken off the market :>r
•Brian Strom,. a University of Pcnnsyh'ania
received "black bo.x* warnings of problems that expert on adverse drug re:lctions, said he \\-:is
could lead to serious injury or death. They exam· telling medical students 30 years ago: "Never be
ined 548 dn1gs ap?rovcd between 1975 and the first to use 2 new drug - or the last.*
H99.
Strom said drugswete tested \\ith the idea of
Ten percent of the drugs were either taken off detcecting problems that occur in 1 of cvciy 100
the market or gi\'en new label warnings after patients, which he tl1inks is .sufficient. This
their appro,-:tl by the FDA. The rccearchers esti- process "ill not necessarily find ad,-erse reactions
mated that 20 percent of the drugs would C\'Cn- that occur in 1 of 1,000 patients or 11,SS, "e,-cn if
ru:illy full into that c:itegof); because some had they result in death.•Tue Mt three years after
only recently come on the market. Half of the approval ate considered the hli;-hcr risk period,
\\ithdra\\-:tls occurred \\ithin two \'CaI'S cf a said Strom, who is chair of the department of
drug's introduction. Half of the black:bo.x warn- biostatistics and epidemiology at Penn.
ings appeared in the Physician's Desk Rcfetence,
People need to keep in mind; he said; that the
a collection of clrug information, "ithin seven app=-:il of any drug is the teSult of a risk-bcneyears of app=-al.
.
fit analysis. "All drugs have side effects," he said.
The \\ithdrawn drugs included the diabetes "The word "safety is misleading. They're not
drug Rezulin, which was approved in 1997 but tested for safe!), They'te tested for"relati\•e safe-.
has since been linked to dozens of cases of fatal ty."
m-cr damage. Lass::r said doctors had continued · · Most medicines that ate marketed, he said,
to prescribe the drug in an unsafi- mannc:- C\'Cr. · are "me too" drugs. There's no reason for people
after itwas given a hlack•box\\-:irning, and it was doing well on old dru~ to switch to copycat
ultimo.:ely withdrawn from the market in 20.10. . products.
T-.vo allCifil· drugs, Seldane and Hismanal,
The FDNs Temple said· many of the w:unwete linked ,,ith potentially fatal heart problems·<' ing-labcl changes cited by the researchers did nor
in certain patlrots bur n'CfC not removed from .fundamentally change the \\-:tj' drugs \\'CIC used.
the market for several years after receiving black- · 1n SC\'Cl:il cases, for instance, tJ:te labeling warned .
box \\-arrunr;-s.
· against using a drug in ptegnani'women.
The researchers ad officials from the FDA
Temple said most of the drugs that teccived
and the drug industry said some problems would thc.<c \\-:trrungs \\'Cte import:int agents, not "me
ine,itably be discoveted only after a drug's too" drugs that diffeted little from those already
appro\'al becal!SC clinical tri:tls of new medicines on the market. Even when there are alternatives,
do not include enough people to detect C\TI)' he said, they might not work for C\'erybody.
possible side effect.
Temple said the FDA had gotten better at
Robert T~mple, associate director for medical detecting certain types of heart and li\'er probpolicy a: the FDNs Center for Drug Ev:tltUtion !ems auscd by drugs. Doctors need to thoroughand Research, said that the study raised an ly C\-altUte the C\idence on nC\v drugs and inform
important issue but :hat it was "incorrect to patients of the risks.
describe the introduction of unsafe ~~ ugs as frcStrom, of Penn, said most :td\'erse reactions ·
quent.".
rc.ul:-:d from :ncorrect usage of established
Because of the way patent,; work, the drug drugs.
,:
industry h:is a clear financial interest in selling a
Intense ad,'Crtising of new drugs ofter\ drums
new drug as rapidly as possible befote it,, patent up interest among patients. Doc.tors invoh-cd in
expires. After that; generics mO\-c in and prices the study said most patients trusted their doctors'
drop.
' ·
·
oPinions of the produro.

NEWS

J.Jse of,. shor( instant mes_sag~s lags
m;Amepca, m.ore marketing·needed
0

Tan~ara Chuang

. said G~ a i\1ission Viejo, Cali£, software

.

The Orange County Register,

c;onsultantwhoworlarlO\=forayear."But
ifl ever work in Europe again, that ,vould be
Dennis Chan~ a Seal Beach, Cali£, resi- the first purchase I would make." . • . . .
.lent, trained his right thumb to !)pc short text .
In the Uni~ States, tat messaging is a samessagcs on his cell phone - he doesn't even i.ice fiom your cell phone oompany that costs
ha,-c to look. He uses the messages to chat dis- up to. 10 cents per message. You must have. the .
cectly,,ith his girlfiiend at work or c:my on a· right phone.and you pay when you use. it.
com"Crsation in a noi.sy restaurant. ·
But one ofthe biggest obst:aclcshas been the
He barely temembers what lifi: w:is. like wireless-phone companies, which . include
before SMS, or short. messaging senicc, cur- AT&T Wireless, Veftzon Wnclcss, Cingular,
n:ntly the st:u' of a spate of.TV commercials by Nc.xtcl, VoiceStn::un and 'Sprint PCS. Until
recently, they..didn't allow their customers to
tekcom companies.
"Just about C\'c.ryone ] know uses it tcli~ send or rccer.-e messages to or fiom fiiends on
giousl}, doing C\'crything fiom fonvmling rute other phone nenvorl<s.
'
jokes and cartoons around to lengthy con\'=•
That began to change in Na.-cmber, when
tions that would probably be ~ , : c l by AT&T openc-l i~ system to other phone oom·
picl:ingupthephoneanddialing,"saidCliang, panics. Cingular· follO\,-ed in, March, and
27 a oomputcr pro;;r.unmer.
..
Verizon opened up last month. ,
MSMS ~.c is up 500 perc;ent in the last
.
Though most of Changs fri':llds also
SMS, he conceded that~thcy all use it ro ooma U\'e to six months, although d)erc was a ''Cl}'
municate ,\ith mends and family m=." ·
~ number to begin with," :.aid Scott Ellison,
And theres the rub.
an analyst with International Data Corp.
VVhile 5MS has exploded in Europe and
AT&T kicked offits tcxt·m=ging thumb
Japan, the phenomenon has so fur been ignored qunp~ earlier this y=with rnLife, pitching
by most Americans. But.rcccntma.-cs by phone a wireless way oflliing. Remember the myste'
.companies to make SMS casi.er to use, plus rious mLife1V oommcrcials that debuted durmarkcting c:impaigns promoting it, could be ing the Super Bowl?
. ,. .
_inst the pro;! this nation needs.
·. , Since then, AT&T says, te;tt messagipg on
Americ:ihasalongwaytogo.Whileapro-: l!-~ nel\votk has inacased 109 pc=t. µist,
jccted 15 billion tcx".: messages '\vill be sen: by month, 42 pc=t of the IJlessages gcilerated• ·
American users this year, Europe already aver- . on AT&Ts network wete ~t to customers of ·
ages 30 billion per month, acairding to market Gttlernel\\'orks.
·At the same time ir opened its network to
recan:her International Data Corp.
"InJapan, its amsidercd rude to yap on }001"' m-a1s, AT&,T began t...-lling only SMS,.ready
cell phone in the subw:l); so kids sit next to each phones and stopped· clwging for inooming
other and SMS," saidDo\ig Palladini, director of messages. By making the service availabk to all .
Cynic Youth + Altanatn,: Marketing, a Santa customers, the oompany hopes to enoouragc the
Ana, Cali£, company that tracks youtl1 trerids. sp=d ofSMS.
.
"'In Scmdi=ia (home to Nokia and EriC!=SOll)
"Its really a viral c:tmp.iign. People rcalizc
kids can SMS futcr then they can talk."
how to use it because .friends send them a mesBut in the States, said Pal1adini, SMS just sage," said Janna Ucich, senior product m~rkethasn't caught on. &Rigl_it now, most kids arc still ing manager for AT&T \Vm:l= '"The techIMing (Instant Messaging. on personal• ooms nology is OIUY good ifyour mends also h:n-c :t."
Wjllitreallyt:akcofi? .
· l.
putcrs),"h1e sai<i "lts not happening here."
Maj.be wh!='l it starts making mon=y, said
SMS prolif~tc? overseas for scver:tl re:is
sons. For one, fo,'Cl' hotisdiolds m= h:i-.-c, ln.id Mock, a Pl=ntia; Cali£, resident and
.PCs. so using a cell phone to message someone author of"Tapping into Wncless," a book on
was the best altematn-c, espccially for kids. You wireless-technology in\-esting. \'Vhen teen!)pc a message on the phones keypad, such :is agers glommed on .to it in Europe .md Asia,
"L1NS" (Long time no sec), enter a fii=nd's there ·was incentive to create oontent, like rusphone number and hit send. ·
tom ring tones and simple graphics. \Vm:l=
Text messaging also ,;nsts less than a cell- carriers such as NIT DoCoMo in Japan ~..cphone call in Europe or &ia. And Europe and =full)' bundled Web surfing and SMS into
most ofAsia use one \\ircless text sysrem, called what it c:illcd.iMode. AT&T Wncless began
GSM, or Glob:tl Satellite for II foi:tile commu- offering a similar"mModc" scnice fut month.
nic:uion. In the United States, there's GSM and
~11 wasn\: u.,til they realized that "HC), \\,:
a number of other, inoompajihlc technologies, could actually m:ike money on this,- Mock
resulting in dcb.ys in getting messages or worse, sai<i "That has ji:t to happen in the U.S."
the i.,ability to send messages to fiienc,is on
SMS ,\ill l=ome ~ C\'Clltu:tlly,
other networks. ·
said Ellison, "ith IDC.
·"Right na.v,it's kind ofafun thing to do, but ·
One cwrert,Joy Gumz. gave up on SMS
after mC\-ing back to the United 5tates two it ,vill beoomc mote standard· in business," he
years :igo fiom Switzerland.
said. ''We think U.'Cl' time, business .,,ill be a
"l don't C\'Cll use: a cell phone an}morc. The huge market. Because when you think about it,
number of dropped e:tlls was too annO}ing," it's c::sscntially a short e-mail."
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SL Louis blues to
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· Thong sandals ~ave been around for decades,
. ,. _, :,,.buqhis sea;s~n:theire the latest.trend; .
• S~RY BY~INNY

s=~-·

PHorrn RONDA YEAGER

because it's too tough to drive. She
also doesn't always enjoy being the
center of attention when she's w:alking
in a quiet room.
fashion design. "They're popubr now
rials, including leather and pbstic, and
"When I'm climbing up the~
of barely-there sandals slap- because they're fun to \\i::it and
· they come in numerous colors, pat·
in Faner H211, it's like a gun shot
ping against the bottom of
they're cheap." ,
terns and textures.
going off,~ Fortune said.
students' feet has been
Katy Fortune, a junior in philosophy
·1uchd Berg, :a junior in sports
Ronnie Hauptmann, a senior in .
fiom Oklahoma City. Okla., sports one ·medicine from Chicago, purchased
public reLnions from Carrier Mills,
echoing throughout campus of three pain of flip-flops ai soon as the her blue fa.un flip-flops :t the Gap
bought his blue flip-flops with bbcl,c
ever since the weather
wcatherw:irmsup~}=·Shesticxs· bstsummertoaddtoh~collection · strapsbsH,i:ek.
· wanned up.
to basi.c colored flip-flops, like the bbck . of ml, bbck and green pain. Berg
He wanted a
•.
&we lc:ither ones she \\'Ore Tuescbv, :ind avoids \\,:anng her flip-flops when
pair he could...
Flip-flops lu\'c bc:cn in\'U!ing.
, prcfm thick 1.oles.
,
•
she's pb}ing sports but loves flippi!)g
\\i:ar outside of
closets this season, successfully m:1.::.
~I don't rc211y like the ones tlut are and flopping up ·:and down suin .to
the shower.
ing a transition from a shower shoe·
bright, colorful :and flowery; Fortune
:annoy people. . ,
.
.·
• Since he's been
:and bc:ach\\i:ar to versatile footwear
said. "I like the ones tlut are subdued. . "They're easy get in ind out of,
\\i:anng his new
appropriate for many cccasions.
It's not a fashion statement• .·
and you don't luve to tie your shoes,"
pair out :and
Although they luve l=n around for· . . ·· Kidd'said tlut while, flip flops lu\,: Be~ said.
·
about more, he
decades, this season, they're' flipping:.· bc:cn anibble at the fo,,and dime for · The flip-flop hails fiom Asia, ,
has lud to get ·.
:and floPring ag:u.,st the feet of :any- · . ~s long as she c:in remcmbc~, rjlC)' are
according to Kidd, who said they \\,:re · · used to the strap
one who wa."lts to show some toe.
now flooding the shcl\'cs ot clo:hing
made 'out of rubber from rubber pbn- ·· rubbing bctwccn
"11ley're the most common shoe
and shoe stores bcc;1= designers
rations :and were later made out ,;fold · · his toes.
scmcc tires'fiom World W:ar Il vchl- Although the . .
.
.
. des, Thi: modern version of the flipconstant flip-flop noise sometimes
, flop stems trom the Japanese zori san-... gets on Hauptmann's ncn,:s, he saic!: ..
· ·<bis. Kidd said they made their way to· · . the san~ are r:cuy vcnatilc. '· _
the United States around th(' bte
, "I think flip-flops are more caswl,•
. 1940s :and luvc since bc:cn sold at. ·
. , Hauptmann said. ~If someone
. every five and .dime around t'ie coun- ·• dzcssing rc211y nice, it "'.Ouldn't go .
i.;. Tney were inexpensive sandals . ., .. \\ith the a:tire--: it would be a fash~
tlutwcrepcrfcctforthebc:achorto ..•:·ionfawcpas." . ·,
•· ,..
wear in the rain.>'.. . · , -'.· : , .,· , -: ; ., :.' Kidd agrees that flip-flops c:in go
· · Kidd said ~rule styles an: usu?ily ·-: with most outfi:s _but probably .
popular 3lllO~ col!ege students_ :- ,.· '. :sh?'1'~'t :'!t?~ with nice cl?thcs.
· bccau.-c they like to mi:rt back co . ' . Still, mth the vmety of styles m ,
being'a"child. ; . . . ':. , .· ·: <storea; she .aid there an: probably, (/. ..
. .· .. ..; "If flip-flops do remind them of ,;-:-,some flip:-flops
could go_:withC ' :
~ being young, it would.be: a w:ty fo~ ;>:.,~_;:anything.· ·.. ,, .'.' ·.: : • . · ··.: · ·. . , : .
. thcmtorcac!,backtothctrchild- ·- :'.·,:·~ougetalotofbangfor~ ... '✓•
.' hood,"Kidd ..aid.::'.. ; /..'. :'., : , :bucltinflip-flopsbca~)OOanb~
· : _' Fortune rcmcrnben wearing fli~ ·.:.:,. them in aq col(?r, ~ yw c:in't just.-.•:,
·. · floj,s since she w:is S ;~_ olit She~;-:, . buy i.
?f shoes i[! ~crcnt col,-, .
. saidthesummenwm:hotin.' ... ·>Of',~,l.i~t5,11d.;:Yo_udo~twantto , :'·;'
.
.
. . .
.
_
.
. Oklahoma, and flip-flops wuc the ·
them anywhere when youluvc . •·
Stacy Smith; a graduate stu~ent in• rehabilitati?n counse!ing f~om:.Atlanta,; ~twaytolethcrfccrbreath~Shc ,.r~bcquiet• ,
· ;:·::{~,~ ·
searches through a:waUof.f11p-flops at .a clothing store m.Un~ers1ty.MaU. s.i:dtheonlydownfaUtothecheap
.·
-- ..
·
.
Wednesday alter:1oon. ~ey're comfortable. I'm always on the go and I don't !Jave sandals are tlut she.can't wen them· ·.
Ginj, ~ am J, rrad)rd at.
time to dress up,• Smith said., .
·
·
·
when she W'!vcs her manll3i car
· ·: ~ gskalsl • daaycgyp~m .

Fu

· : ··

.

style in the world bc:c:iuse you can
find them an}wherc in the world

luve deemed them the btest trend.
Designers lu\,: doctored the tr:idi~

lip. Flop. ·Flip. Flop.
. because they're really incxpensni:;
tional foam rubber flip flops :and now
The rhythmic. "flip-flop" , • said ~.a11r.1 Kidd, assist:mt professur "f . make the sandals out of sc,,,:ral m:ite-
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Attack of the bl8odthi.rstyfalls'
Have you seen the action figures?
The boxer shorts?
The bedspread~?
The plastic light sabers?
_ It's all \'Cl}' hard to miss, unless
you truly are Ji.,,jng in a gala.xy far,
far away. After a three-year ,
drought, during which fanatics
were forced to get their fix in
Internet chat rooms and old VHS
tapes, tbe Star \Vars machine is
rolling again. As usual, there is little stopping it, and those hopping
on board should be prepared to
ride it out all summer.
After all, Obi-\Van, Yoda and
Co. won't be going anjwhcre else
soon. Once they land, we can plan
on the Force Sta)ing the season
out.
And who is to complain? Mr.
Lu= can count on getting my
business - probably repeatedly
- and 111 just be in the middle of
a line that stretches from hcre·to
the other side of the Republic..
But business aside, there are more
expectations in line these days.
We saw•The Phantom .Menace."
We bought all the Pepsi tie-ins,

we played ,-.ith all the toys, and ·
point in his original trilogy, audihcll, we C\'Cll got to hear Samuel
enccs were hooked, and not just, ,
L.Jackson say, •~fay the Force be.. by the spaciness ofit all. It was
Geoffrey
,,ith you." It seemed like it could- fun; Childish. It rejuvenated the
Ritter
n't get.any better.
imagination. When Luke reached_
We all knew that it could,
that final climactic battle with
though.
· ··
- Darth.Vader in "The Empire
With "Episode II: Attack of
Strikes Back* and audiences
the Clones," Gcoige Lucas finds · · learned the truth in that one ever- ·
his 25-year-old Ober-franchise at a _re\,indable moment, the charm
and not think ~bout his purely cw
tricl..-y crossroads. In this install"~ inescapable. Lucas had the
ment, we get what is supposed to
world in his story's grasp, and he. - fat,;,.__ ·---- ..
Poor Geo11:,,c Lueas. No m3tter
be the heart of his story- a talc
assureo ·us that there ,vcre plenty
of forbidden lo\'e stuck in the
of cha ptern to go.
what.he do~ with his epic baby,
some 14-ycar-old kid will com~
crosshairs of a grm-.ing conflict
"Attack of the Clones". finds
thaf \\ill end in the same dark way him co\'ering the san1e ground.
plain about it on the Internet But
I say more pmvcr to Georg::-' ·
we all grew up kno\\ing. There's·
Can the action reach that same
Lucas and the great Star. Wars
no pressure on Lucas to dclwer a
lC\'CI? Will he give us another dimachine. He got a slow start cin
good mo-.ie here. He needs to
mactic surprise ending? lt's unfair
this trilogy, but word is.that he's
delh·cr a great one. And "great"
to ask for a mo,-ie that one-ups
does not just include slick light
the original trilogy's second .ict,
picked it up here. Good. This
should be fun.· For all the comsaber battles or swe;;ping musicil
and reall}; Lucas doesn't have to
fanfares - Lucas needs to find
answer our pleas. We are devoted, plaints, for all the death threats
the Force again, and he needs to
and we "ill watch it hundreds of
against Ju Jar Binks, let all of us
geeks just remember one simple
put some feeling back in this
times over anyhow. Problem is,
stol}\
this story is already part of our
thing:
It looked nice, but "The
mythos. Vvhen watching "The
We are getting another sumPhantom Menace," one can't help
Phantom Menace" was sterile at
mer with the Force.
I hope }'OU all cnjOY)'OUIS as
best It's time to step itup. By the but watch little Jake Lloyd smile
much as I enjoy mine.
time Luc:is reached this halfway
and !~ugh and cry to his mother

Changing Lanes - An arro- · a freak ~ccid~nt,Jason is a;,akgant lawyer and a down-and-out - ened and picks up right where
businessman an: involved in a minor · he left off...,... killing young,
traffic accident in Manhattan.In the good-looking, stupid people.
confusion, the two men accidentally Starring ~ c Hodder and Lisa
swap briefcases, the contents of Ryder. Duccte~ by ~ames Isaac,
which cause a heated battle, with. l½ted R. ~unrung ~me I hr. 33
financi21, legal and pcrsoll21 n:pcr- . mm. Playmg at V~1tyTheatrc'.
cussions. Starring Samuel .L:
Jackson, Ben Aflleck and Tom
Collette. Directed · by • ~ '
Michell. Rated R. Running time 1 _
hr. 35 • Pl-~ft- U • •
mm. • -Ju'5 at ruvcmty
Place 8·

Ice Age - A sloth, wooly
mammoth, saber-toothed tiger
and squirrel band together to
form the unlikeliest group of
heroes as they try to return a
human infant to his family.
Featuring the voices ofRayRomano,John Lcguizamo,Jack
Black and Denis L~. Directed
by Chris Wedge. Rated PG.
Running time I hr. 25 min:
?laying :1-t Unm:rsity PL>:ce 8.

· Life or Something Like-

. li
An cli
.g na 1o e s_tus as a
d1tzy Seattle_ newswoman ~ho
leads the ultimate superfiaal
life. When a homdess man,
whose other predictions have
came true, tells her that she will
die the next weck,Jolic begins
to re-examine her life, whi.ch
"includes rckind!lng a romance
with her cameram~n (Edward
Bums). Directed by Stephen
Herek. Rated PG-13. ~unning
time 1 hr. 45 min. Playing at
University Place 8.
It'

Whitaker,Jared Leto and
Dwight Yoakam. Directed by
David Fincher. RatedR.
Running time 1 hr. 41 min.
Playing at_ University Place 8.

The Rookie -,- Dennis
Qlllid stars as real-life baseball
starTun Morris, who was for:cd
to drop out of minor league baseball because of an arm injwy. Twelve years later he makes a bet
with the down and out high
school baseball team he coaches
- he'll try out for the minors
again if they win the district
championship.The team wins,
and it's up to Jim to reclaim his
life-long dream; Also starring
Rachel Griffiths: Dh-ccted by
John Lee Hancock. Rated G.
Running time 2 hr. 9 min.,
Pla#,g :it Uruvcrsiiy Place 8;

Rated PG-13. Ru~1ling time.I
hr. 32 min; Playing at University
Place 8,

·Jackie ICeane
Daily, Egyptian

A ~up of students full qfinsp~tion
mil reach out as one \'oice to the community at 3 pm.. this Satunhy during the
annual spring ceremony at McLeod
Theater.
.
.
Students, fai:ulty and members· of the
local aimmuruty are all encouraged to ·
_come and rejoice in the entectainment
that Voices oflnspiration will provide.
· Upbeat dance mo\'emcnts of the Black
Fm: Dancers ,-.ill ti!cc the stage during
intcnnission. .
·
. "We believe in being a family. We
tutor younger students. We also get
· together and do stidfbi:sidcs singipg,
such as study groups an~ going to movies," said Marlon Kc!!); president_ of
Voices oflnspir:uion.
.
Throughout the year, the group participates in annual \\'Oikshops at churches
andotlierunivcrsi. tics.:Someofits
stopsincludc
Northern Illinois ·
Ullll--crsity,Bradley
Unn-crsityand
Eastern Illinois
University,
Neighboring state
-.
•
schools have also invited the gospel group
to paform. SIU has not hosted a woz!t- ·
shop in~ past 10 yc:us ~ plans to do,
so next year, Kdly said. _. , . ,
.
According to KeI!y,gospd is basal·
miurul God andJcrus Christ, so those
bclids are what the grt,7.1p sings about. ·
~~5~Allis~~of""-~~---•-

=-~

Place 8> · ·.·.•,· · · · · ·

• -

an

Kdly.Thejm:sidcnthinisclfhadllCYl:r • • ' .·• had prior C!XfUlCllCC singing until he·
joined Voices cflnspir:uion; Practlccs :ue
,_,,11.. tmcca\\i:ckfur_ twotothn:i: , - - •
-J

.

hows. 1bc grruplcams and~ 14 or
15 songs~thcroursc'of~scmes--: ·

=

· ··· · ·

-:-,,,:,_,__
· _-,a&ie_
• ~--;;,{fe~a1,
•-r,.K•J•

-

~~~'.

: ~.,,_ ·: Volcesdlnsp_·_iiation,will _
,
_.petformat 3 p.ni.Saturday
; · atMd.t!odTheatttin the
•· Ct>mmunktmons &Tiding.

·: · '.:. . .,· --~1t1!.'f~mvfl1ttt1 :';. •bfu:< c,•;:;>.. ·. ' . ' ::,.

:,,;,,,:,;,_,.;L,::

O~~· for s11;: :Q~Y,-Ci1mcd fur-Toy stbJY. i.~TI~ -fo~;;, ·:: · ~.
· - manccs l:iyTwo .Aitjciic,m ~~dicrs, My Planet; · or.·s9 for saiiois and U for students with a ,,, . .,:,;that!!iow are $20, -:,nd as with all Sluyock•~- ,;,; , , .•..

'Our Town' to dose this weekend ·Mayhehr 2,• the ·~n;will f ~ -pcm?~

:;1~=~~=~

lpspirqti9n •
!;ingers fuc1:1s
-on re101c1ng:. _

High Crimes - Ashley
Judd·stars as a happily married;
successful lawyer who is shocked ·
ucnu.....- ~
w.uu
we
to learn that her husband has a
cxnne. The grouJ>'s focus is tn rejoice.
secret past as a classified mill, "Most 2ie Cfuistian, but it is not a
tary operati\'c and has been
~ e n t Soinc ~ just sung with a
accused of a heinous war crime.
gospel ~ir before,~~ Becl:ypill, ;.._ ·
Morgan Freeman is the private . .
p=ious manbc:c,:. ·• •, ·
invcstigatorwh!> h_clps her-as she
~bringamirustiyto=npusas
wrestles with her own doubts
well as provide quality musir," Gill said;
about her husband's innocence ·
.AJthc?ugh the din:ctorpicb the soogs
as she defends him in a top~-!he~ the soogs ~ usually be
secret military court where none
applied to ~ t situatii:ms, Kcily said;
of the rules apply. Also st:ming
•we Shall Overcoµu:•is one example of
James Caviczcl and Amanda
asongthatnasbcenpcifo:tc:ltoapplyin
Peet. Directed by Cul Franklin.
' almost any situation.
Rated PG"-13:Running time l
· ,
J\nyomwithakM:forgospdis.
hr. 55 min. Plajing:it Uniyersity ... : en~to,!<>in~group,acmrding~;: :- ,

The Scorpion King;-Sct . Murder by Numbers...,..
!:'anic Ro_om - Jodie
5,000years ag1,:in Goinorra!i, a. Sa1.draBullockana Ben ·
Foster is back on _the big screen
warrior assassin is enlisted to .
Chaplin·~ hoinicid_e d_etectivcs ·
as a recent divorcee who is ·
save.nomadic tri'a'cs from
evil · on the trail of two bri!liant high
forced to flee wi~ her daughter
ruler. When he discovers_ th~t _ school students who committed
Jason X - In the year
. to a panic room built into the_ir
one of his main foCf is a beautis
murder in order to prove their
2455, a group of young, good-_ , new home when a trio of burful sorceress, he kidnaps her and , intclle~ ~perioritj. iilio ,
looking,stupid·sp:iccstud~nts · · glars break in. But what she ·
retreats deep in~o the.desert to
starring R~ <;,oslinn ~d... :. _
und on ii destroyed Earth, , doesn't rcali~ is ~t what th~,-- .. draw.the enemy.closer to i1im. ·
l\iichacl Pitt Directed by Barbet ·
whc:rc they uncover a frozen •
intruders want is in the room:- ·. Starring The Rock,Michael·.
Squ-nedcr. Rated R. Running
Jason Voorhees and :aJr.c him·· ·· and they're n!)t_leavinguntil ·.· ... : C::larkcDuncan· and Kelly Hu.
ti~c2 hr, Pfaying,a~ Vanity .
back to their spaceship. Through they get it. Afso s ~ g Forest, .. : . Directed by,_ Ch~ck Russell.
Theat=
_ . _.. , _._ . , ·

The Stage Co.'s procfaction ofThom[?n
Wildcr'sPulitteil'rit.e-winningplaY-Oiir

EoYPnAN .

·

r

-: ..

~IC·it the Mctcod

Decp_liripai:t,Fighting')07and Zaius."' .: · -·. SIUC·lp.-F01:inoreinfcimntion,all·453:-300~;;:·~ows,th,creisa S5 discowiffcirchildren 15-~:,. ,• • •.·

'B~~Stra;~rilt;

. ,. ,,.

. . ~t~g:~:stiiy~: ,-.. -/::_. _

i{:,~:t~~imore~1>~ti;_n,<2114J3~~.\':
:,'; Sitar-concert at_ local qi1:1rch ··-:~·:_. -playwillconcluddtsstagetimewithperfor- ·
·"TheBeauxS~McLcodTheata-'s•
l'Cadingin natwcek. Fmtup:"Buddy:Thc: :·'.: lrshad ~ who is fie:quentlyrcvci¢as ,- ·:
mances a.rs p.m.on both Friday and Saturday
final offcringoftl-.c springsemcstc; wiJ,I OJ>?1 at Buddy Hol.!y.Stoiy,~ a iutionallytou.nngmusia · one oftheworl_dHi>rcmostsitarplaycrs,~•- -:_
and a 2 p.m. matinee Sunday. Tickets for the
· 7:30 p.m. WeclncsdaJ; Aprl! 24 in.the
· · · cal production tliat clironicles tJ-,c short but ·
' play a rona:rt at 7:30 p.m. fridzy i.t· · : ·,-' · ~
shaw, which' concludes the theaters 20th
C.ommunic:itjons Building: Written in 1707 by _ pow1:dul career of~e early rock pioneer. _. ·: . _ · ~ e s Fust-~ Chun:h, 306 W::, _. _.
amili=aiy =son, are SB for ~e c:venipg shows the Irish dr-..matist Gtioigc F:,rquhar, the play,· · ,' Comlng at 7:30 p.m. oii" April 25; tickt:ts
Monroe St lfuingbcgun a c:area- in public " ,-_? .' .
and S6 for the Sunday ~ee. •
- focuses .m two Englispmcn as they scheme to
- S24. The next night, Danu will perform as part ', pcifo~ce at the ::ge of sc=," Kh:t.'l'~fon· ·
many t\\'O wcalthy.countiy ladics,but comedic · -· of the, Southern Illinois Irish_Festiv:d for S20 a·· _· to an intcma\i~ debut at the age of13 at the .
complic:itions that iricludc mistaken identities . ti~ On Saiunuy,'April 27, Ween ,-.ill head- ·: ·.,Qiiun_Eli:zabetli H:ill_ in Loitdon_and ~ iince( ·:
Mu_sic Mayhem in the dorms!
anil highwaymen get iri their way. The play will
line, :ihliough ticket? for~ show have :ilready: ' j>Ciformed ~ festrlcls and amfcrenccs ;ib:oss the ··.
. _For the second yc:u. the Mll$ic Business
also be pcrl'ormed at 7:30 p.m. Thursday · sold out, and d1e following Sunday\\;,tl sec the · w~rld._'Iickcts forthe show 'i.-C $10, or~l2 a! ,_;
Association will pl0Vid: students with a fu:c
through Saturday, and it will cl= its run with a anival of the count?y-comcay foursome Rida.,
the door. For mo.e in5?rr.:ation or ti> puxchasc:~ ·:
spring concert Friday from 2 p.m. to 7 p.m. in
the field nat I:) Brush Towers. Called •Music _ 2 p.m. Jll:3tinCC on Sunday. April~. Tidccts an:' fothc s~ ~-~ ~tly1¥ing ~h 0~ a
. tickets, call P.wla ~ n at 536-874.2 '
'

Dircctcd bySrageCo.veteranLecBracl=,<lte ·

opens Wednesday·.

_ _

.·shryockA_uditorium~fi!nsofshows:.

>_

are _'. ; ; -

.l
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The man with the,

•

·-c·.·11'
jF\ ·E N.:
_ ·~

·;O;'R·
Kl~;, .
:
· .. li'1::.•
~

::Blul!Sliwster ouv;; Sain bifugs his sax and hisJjr:oove to. 1v1µgsys

. onSatllrday,- and what h~ has to play )'OU
s0011/orget
. won't
. .. .
.
' _.
W1dcr the influence ?fhis grandfa-, .
.

~

.

.

..,,

Gecrlfrey Ritter

Daily Egyptian
ther, who played in al~ band, :md ,
,,,.,
.
·
•· · : ·
·
his stepfather, the pianist_\V'illic Lr.-c. · , ; , ~ •,· :
Oliver Sain might feel at home at an/number of.
In 1959, Sain h~c,d 'to St. Louis to test his fortunes,
C:uooncble nightspots, but then again; maybe thats
and succeeded-,-,, much in part to the sound he devcl, ;
not so great a thing.He's from St. Louis,aftcrall:The oped based on influences like Charlie Parker and :·
city has a jl\i: that's definitely doable, :ind hes been • Louis Joroan. h:ippily.~oingit~rmorethan'40)~~ow: . ; .···
"I..ouisdidwhatwccillR&Btoda);mon:blllCS}r
But still, does :myone arc ;ilx>ut St.
blues-. . Sands said. "Charlie had mon: technical skills, sol . ,
anymorc?Doesanyon_eknow ·.
·
··
·,•
, triedforsomcthingbctwcen
about it? Even in C:uboncblc;
there. I began pla)mg drums,
wh~ the blues :ire as common :
messed around ,\ith the pian<?, .
as :i cold'rup ofbmv, docs anya·
;. :md then picked up the sax." .. ,. , . _
011·, think :tbout it as :m art ·,
As the ycus passed, Sain took ,.
wiirth t:tlking about? As the ·
more :md more of the R&B el~
local flavor?. ·
·.· ·
: ments to heart, :md his unique ·
"The blu~ in St. Louis an:
, partnaships "ith artists like,
strong," :idmits Sain-,- or The
, Little Milton Campbell and lki: .:
1\1:in With the Golden Hc,:n,
Turner hm'C led to a bigger shan: , ..
as funs know him- of the.,·
ofthe !llltional spotlight. To date,
sa:rie on his home turf; •but
__
his compositi~ hm"' been CO\'.-..
people want to hear this ·
•
•
PuLfE "!'oro J>ROV10<0
ered by the likes ofCruib Khan,
music,and"'l:needtoproOhver. Sam and·.h1s liaX go· Gn,ggAllman Com\':l}'T"ittv•.
mote the great talent in this - .• together like St Louis and its Arch. :ind Ike :md ma Tumci: In. ~ .
city more. Cities like
. .
..
:tddition, :i tune off his most . ·
Memphis :md New Orleans sell their music as p:ut of !=flt effort, tided "On the Hill;"\~ rccendy t:ikcn , .
theirproduct;':md St. Louis needs to do the same.".
back to the studio by PuffDaddy.
. . ·. , __ .
For Sain, who fust came to the Gateway City in ·· ; So ,\ith such a caree,; when: exactly is the respect
1959 armed'with only a saxophone :md a head stuffed in Sd,ouis?To be honest, it's sfill there-;: Sains ..
,\ith ambition, this is ciuse for ="Olution. Saturdaj; he µame is S)110nymous:i,ith the blues und'er the'Arcli, ·
brings his aigument to the b:trfloor ofMug-sy
: iind :ippi:ar.mces at\'CtlUCS like the~OCll Chicago : . •-. :
McGuin:'s for Carboncble audiences to hc:ir flat-out:
Blu,cs Fcstn-.u have only strengthened his title; Brit the.•the blues an: not dead. They're not going futo ruin:city itself could stand to look back :it its music:tl tradi~'
ment._The sweaty sax licks that made St. Louis music
gori; he says, and the influence that n,iusic has },tad on:.
whatitisan:stillvciymuch:tfu'l:and:well-:md
th~cilF· . . ·
·
. . . .,:
Sain intends to show Carboncblc exactly what he's
t He's'only one man, afii:r alL All he CUI do is play 0
t:tlkingabout.··
• ·. .
fmathesknownforalmosthalf:icenttll}~., .....,.> ..
He'llhm'!:se>mehclpin St.L>uissongstrcss Uva:. · ;; But~ long as people listen, hesa)S hes done his .. ,..•
Haycs,whohcr#bringsmoJFrtllan20ycusof
p:ut.. ~
• · .
·
;: . ·.. '•: ·"·
n:a:mling experience to the stage,niucli ofit in the field !. '1nere arc some great musicians here.in St Loajs 1 .,
ofblucs.Togethcr,tbeir:;billinglleachcsaruthless.Jcsron. .. ~dallm'Cl'milliriois,fl;Sains:ud;''We\.'1:nC\,'CI' ,1·,;~•1;11

Louis

T

t~=~!!:~'t%~:OO:t~~;;,:Ttt>!;~!~0:~~~~~~ ••·

Dep~o-~youngO~~Ns~early

T~o . new:filrns
MalVi~centi .. . .

'M,::,

~rrr:;...;;_~:•.,,._,;;..';--;-;_""-_,":'!;; ··"~t; ~~;~~;.':i ·:, ·: ('..>;; -;'. ·.:;::~.;,,;:-·.~.:..~...;.;;., ;_,.,,;.':'·
&porter:.Getfferyluttn:canhmadxdaJ.,'.,,:!:.~, "'·~!i:'~r~~ (pi.~~eJ) and,,Uv~~~H<!Y.l;S \Jill perform'af9:3ffp.qt. Saturday·

St.
Bomi."Ill-1is!issippi-at ~e·l]cight.ofiheG!"'1f '. . · ,, ,i' ·.

d,•.,,a -· !'i>iao~

: :'; ,:( ,•.gritt=J@dailyegyptlan.co~~'. . . /_~.;·,~a:~~~-,~cGui:~;~;.:.

·,;:;;'"~ =·:

•· .·.:

:~~::.\/?· : ';~

reoe~::debot~icirt~i~~fi\i~l'~o'.~i; iM. the .rhtxlies ;

. .want, m~nlito sh~1/ho~~ i~icll~~ .. , important fib!) ~i~ ~~-~:;ni~ \ ::.. 5C9~.kii~~·-~~~~~f _.

he is ricith.,; mainstream nor rich. .,
• tu2lly superior they~ .t<? the police . :in; from V:.l}''-aried)n.~U#ds: :,:~· "'.'Deuces,);'{tlgt ~ ~-~-nqc:r fii:c ,: Htooede
w~.
· his-~~.--.-·,.e1 __
:wu;F
_f. ,.;_r:t~t.,
0 =•'5'• ,
.. ,. 'and;justfo:J<ltjcs,co'!lmittheper- ." Goslingplays,;h~.PPP.~•~J':: !,;bcfon:on,ll!est1bj~'?(.~ol~~ID. .
-v-uic===
.. (KRT) "Rock Pretty Baby.",··•
feet murder. . ,
. . : : . · . chasin!; one of.the t}~"O,cc~~:i.; :'-; teen flicks7".'",n!!t:tblr,f,9.(,~tball
hand.HBfathcr,Jean Paul Getty~,.
•Blackbo:ud Jungle.fl ".TheWarriois," ; Bullock is. th_e cxecu~ve prod_uccr. .red jacket ~t ~ an. i!1?)~'!1,lf liq~ 1 • Diaries~ }vhich ~::L#,rmdo
was ki.'4ia~.h.i•l973 ,a,r}d when.· •. ,•
of the film, even though she has: . ,, tll the one worn by the,01fairw'ofi!l: , J?i<;tprio .andMarlt W#bctg in ari
Paul I ~-to fl3Yth~~m, Jiis,;~
· "The Outsi~," •Jailhouse Rockt
•RcbclWithouta Cause," "West
• --:illo\~ed the t\v~ }"Ouitg ~ctois, R~= · m~'; teen tt~J~$ J;)ean.',.: ;'. •:.J~r:iti9{~fa fun~ _JJ<f>k.abou~..
· ear was ait o!I:The ransom "'as then ,
Side Stoiyt ~Boyz N The Ho!)d."
Gosling :ind Michael Pitt, to easily Dc:m i: 195~ flick .R.eo~ With1Jut \l., ·. :. ,<{rugs. After .Colombiiic, µic mo."Ie ·_ ·.· ". d.At ,,,,,.:12;·.;:B;. ~L.·."··_._"',·-.._.:_. ~••·-... spo·.::,,-•.·,.~••.-. ;.·
Oh, you kids!· . ·, . : '' ··. ;. . . steal it. She reje.."t.. the idea that the C:iilse" still gets ai:diied ,vith being ', bc;came notonously id./iitified witli :
--,,anua:,.u- "~
UCO •
The.one thing they:ill have in
year 2002 is, P.,Cfhaps,.n~~ th,; ,~~~r.c.::, the first "seripuflookat.!~~'=:'~ thckillers,and K:ilvr:rtmthit.He' , inhisartcla.ss bya t:t~tscoutin . ",
common is so-called "teen n:bdtime to release a _filiii a~ut i,e:n~ ·,: lion. It cime_ :i: :i .time;1\'Jl~,te,en( :"..":, was asked to gt,> pn 1!1!.f!1ffi!.US
1987 and,~ ~mj,tly ~ed into . ~
lion" (in one form or another); ·
... :ige murderers. Is she n.or W(Jmcd.
wen: first lcunmg that they could
shows to defend them0\1~ He
· . _ the lead of the m0\1e Yers1on of.
The Virginian-Pilot

p a l•·

~t::,,

:~:~~~~::I:.t:r~ch

generation has called them alarmist
portents of the end of civilization.
Investor.; all them, ~big profit.'\,;
But an: they all in good fun? .
,Arc they necessary ri~ of pas'sage, wluch will; irl\lecd, ~?~· .:· -

.· .:~:;:l!~ t~i:-~i:Vt;~~

·::;the~~ ~ight i~trc.imi~~:,
"To hide the facts or to avord
the possible iit:im'a cif ~· fiction;i siruation SCT\'CS no purpose, she s:iid.
'Thi:; is a dr.un:i :ibouttwo disc ; "
~ ioung i:n~,,nota~utyoung.
.people in gcnci:ru- I don'tfi:cl guilty ·.,

=;:;\:j~·~:.t~t?:~,, -~

·;rcj?~::tl~~;/~h~'. -. . , .:~;~~~~~ein~~<;
forth, but, mon: 1mportandy, die ·. ' · claimed "Someonewas'n t w:iti:hing; • - 'the freedom, he said when n:ached
. tee~ !ll?tcaii:Tiiings h:i~·,limr : ; '. . ;.Ifrour'lod·ts p!anning'riil;ss murders , '. in NcwYotk giy. "I.was,inJamaici
. ~ the s:uiie sinCC:)'Vjth.cari.'r:amV . and writing crazy lettC!S0n the inter- '. 'making the' movie for six weeks and .
• fi=lom. With money of their mm:.'.,: ilet,}'OU should know. It's die p:ix-,• : • ' ,"mymodiciwas th~ ?hly one~ ; .
'c:ime thclrrightw:ch~}hc·mmi6a:'·
~llSIDility.Ifj.-c'struckouf'.· '. week.:::.;•' ; ':'' ·(· \••,,, _ . , . -: ;
tliey :ittenrk,dl Rock musi~f: ..' ''. any story that might~ect SOIIleone/:: . .He was J=,hcd :is a teen idol· '.-:

cnts'

:ir.i~~~=t~~lt.",:: ~~d={~1~~/~·;;t~\~:r;hs:!~:~~,r?'.~:~/~~es~~t:~:i-''
• 'IIlu.l!.!1! ~ lif,;.13?':!1 "-1.~<½, ~e;/ :" . As for.~ Wild; it is set jn, './. oclyminor movie roles p=istcd
vivcd. • - :··., ~;.
•
• . - notlangncw.ltis ~loose.ly,vciy •. a(*~~Bt~-~~fti!ic;'.f...-':,19.S:~.iatim.c,_thc'~r~l115,-.,fi:~~:'}11~~ul?amarJ11:
. 0!1 qt~ third anruycrsal}' ofo1e ; • .. looscl>, on the 1924 4oPolH.ocb · : New Mo~~t=m the~::~,, thac ,~ qurtc ~ t ~~,man::,,_'. tlit>SC ~ ~ e s . I <li~'twa."lt
, Co!um\>irie Higli_ Sch<>(?fmas=:'-: , · .. ·· · .. murdei; 1;~se;one of tlie more . Mickey M ?use Club, t2pc4 u,r.,,:· ."0·~·· innoaiiit:: In New Yo* gangs wcni~I:>~- ~ in:uiu&i:nm:d.l,mted to be;(
, sacn:, tw~>nr:w movies.~. ;.fame.us~ life ~urtroom . Orlando,Fla~BritneySpcars~.d- -,~ .·.m2.inlpn !=lhnicf!iipg.. Quyshadto,., ·:: mjsclt;I_sti!!dO:-A!•~;!leftand~•~
renewing the dcb?,t~ on :· dramas of.i~·era: .,. . ::m~ ofN'Syncwcre.fc119'r,i;; -.;'.,.,1gctoutof.the little~ in which:'., :; ~ t n;, Iivc~,h mygi;rlfricnd. S,he, ?1e m~vies'. _iriflucncc o.n:
. ~pold,and, ~,.:, .. m ~ More rca:ntly,.Jie ~tr:·, ihi::y!iyed, ~d;_w!ic/tt!JeJdid, thq, ;.:·~, w:is oldcitlwimc,_Shc,~ OU!: •:,
its teenaud1cn<:e:A1c·:• .·
were twpouts1d~, , ay=m Jll~vZcaland, playing the
hmded togc~ermtogangs.Itwasa-.:: ~esandwe_wcnttoschool ,, ~··
the movi,es :i mirror,
rich andJi:wish -Ftidero1e-inthcsyndi~1V ~cs_,· .n~rhc;od thing,~•p,b:ctingthi: ~ ,together.•,,.,·· ·:· :•..,,,, · :. ''/.. '
.w:iming; ofjust non:;,:,:
who murdcn:d a bo-j, : : "Young I:lcrcules.". · -:. t'i-." •. : ·. • . n4,obl:.><?m~ rm 110~,saying g:t?gs ,. , . . . !n ~~~ Wug,• he plays
sensi~.titillation for,·"·
'forthe,speerthri]!'?f; ..::;. ,. "Ileue0l;wild~.m-ivcs theg:t!lg,, , .; th~~r:tlieganmpicnrredin the .. ,JuiunyPo#ts,nota bigpa,.~but :,
newly-r..ging hormones?_._ - .. -..'»fc'.. •
it - just t<? Pnwr,-~cy.; • ·. warl'llI: of the_1~50s. $ome. ~ .· :·' ,:,.. mO\jc;.~ ~~-~t.this w:is; : , on~ he.fil:es·~C!.1 I~= growing·. '.
The creators of · · · · . t,,~ ;,•:.· ··
, ,could get aw:iy,....,th ,t. ,;·,'; , cilled:it, ".West Side Story".\\1thout, .:; ,, ¥oJA ',ir:ugs. and m(,'!~ey. Drug-sand,• . -~ be said, ~e posters on my wall
•?,flirder ByNumbcrs,"'.cur-.
..
Oneofthcm'wz.brillianr> • , them~ic:.,Itprou\ilypn.,claimstha~,:,-.-,m~ncy.changaj.~~pg.The :· .:~ofBruc:'¥..Lcc~dncc=r!ri~-i
rently in theaters, :ind ."D,euccs •... · ; The other was a follower, apparent-., it is :tbout g:ings;bcfo~ th~~,· ,,,1g:in~. ~ ' : a p:u;t)?f.! ? ~ .., . ,\'l?, no,tJ~~ Dean,Today, rm _:i . ,, ·
Wildt_openi~g Friday, t3!Jtbackin _lydominated by his ~nspir:itoi:,
~·?r~gs.•~ this a h~tar-.• .Cl1fll;.\:•, ··, · : ,~; ;.'.;'.} ,:,·" : ,.,; · Gol4cnx!~.<'RmP';titor.1'.1;1.be .,'..
dcfcndmg thru films as either·
•·They\\'1:re defen~ledm court by the .•1an choice of some typepqust, ,. ;, :.' c!c:~ps th~ more.U!)lque_ofthe
. fightmgon.May 18.Im mamcd ·, · ;-::•··
"entertainment" or "drnma." < • legen#iy 1:iwycr Clarence D~w., , · :mother ~ n to trot out gu}S jl\,, ,~:, .~ ffl.(1,\jl;'~, reb4a~ors.is.B,althaz:ir
• · :m~ !DY sccon~ kid ,is going to be>.:• ~. ·.Murder By Numberst even
,
Those who go to "Murder By. .
jeans, ~nd:r.shirts,"ith ci~ttc ;~ , • "GEro;great-gran~n i?fl?.,tul ~ _' lx?m so,on.Mywi.l'e hates me fighr-.• -·
; though it ostensibly stars.the pro-, \.1, Numbers~ e.-pectingit to be a ,-chi~ . ', packs rollt;d.into thcirsl=-cs?_Jtpro-:' ,P!:ttJ,a billion:mc:wp'!,,wa~ the rich;: ,ii ing.1_~7,CI di4it'. m:ike_the• · :_:_
, fcssio,1al pcrt~swcethe:trt Sandra'.
, de forSandrn Bullock,\ill bedisap:-- . ,motes m:ichotogcthemcss,butis ilie',, cs(m:min the world as a rcsultofhis. movies they, the industl); wanted . ,
·,?,':
Bullock, is, mon: accurately, about :, . · pointed. Instead; it ip star-making , rpcssagc,j-ct agrun, tha_t the <?nly.way :i:•;V:..st;oµ, empirc,~.jng q-eeyw~JS '. ;.; ,. me;1;o·m.~.I was}n.ind~dcnt; :
two rich, teen-age boys who plan :i · . • vehicle for G~ling and PittJJlJ''l, , ;\ to become a man is to beat the dick-,: ·worn rebel-pro ,:en clothes, on~ :car--· . . ~ ' .~d-such,"b,u: l d,on't feei'I :,:;. ·
murder just for the thrill ofit. They both of whom arc likely to gctinon.<. ens out of some m;ue riv:tl? ·
ring and :i fol"#ight su,,-igcstion that: · , liave top= m)'5cit" · •' 7 : /, · ; ,',

: ': cry, 1!ut the world; a.'ttr all, has sur,: · emphasius that teen murderers an:
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After years Of legal tan'Qf~S; th~ web.,slingerfinqlly'.tll"Fiv~s
1

Spider-Man opens in
theaters. this weekend
George M. Thomas
.Knight Ridder Newspapers
After.more than 17 years tangletl in production limbo, it's beginning to look as if Spider-Man may
pro,-c to be the right superhero at
the right time for American movie
audiences.
In the wake of Sept. fl, Peter
Parker (portra)-cd by Tobey
Maguire in the film) the lovable \
webhead may pro,·c especially
appealing. He isn't an alien refugee
from another planet, nor is he a billionaire with the means to assemble
a cache of high-tech gadgetry and a
suit of body annor so he can zip
around under the cloak of darkness
like a bat.
Parker is a person who has
greatness thrust upon him by the

And ultimately, that's what ·
bite of a radioactive spider on a
made Raimi \Y:Utt to direct the
school field trip. And because peoSpider-Man mo,ie that \\ill be
ple so easily empathize with him,.
n:lcased this Friday.h's ajoumey
he's endured since writers Stan Lee
· fans almost ne,-cr got to take,
and Steve Ditk!> and artistJ~ck
because Marvel Comics' most
Kirby created him about 40 years
prized character remained entan·
ago.
*Peter Parker, unlike Superman
glcd in a legal web so intricately
or Batman, is really one of us," said
wm-cn that it took several }'CarS to
Spider-Man director Sam R:umi
untangle.
. But here it is in a nutshell:
during a round 'of inter\'iews recent·
ly in Los Angeles. *He's r:usetl in a
According to Ed\vard Gross'
Spider-Man Confidential, would-be
lower middle-class f.unily. He goes
mo\ie moguls Manahem Golan and
- to high school; the girls don't give
him the time of day. He's not popu~ Yoram Globus of Cannon Films,
purveyors of sucli highbrowboxlar. He's probably a member of the
chess club. He's kind of a loser. I
office '80s schlock as The Last
can relate to him. .'
American Virgin, l)elta Eorcc and·
Missing in Action, purchased the
"And this kid, this ordinary kid,
something extraordinary h:ipP.ens to rights to Spidey for a mere
him and he develops these great
$225,00Clin 1985.
..
'As their studio· took more risks
powers. So when he l=omes this
on
movies
that
.failetl
miserably
hero, we get to soar with him on
this journey, And that was especially (Anyone remember Lifeforcc?),
they watchetl as the financial health
unique and exhilarating to me as a
of the companydrainetl. Cannon
kid."
eventually foldetl and the duo tried
to set Spider-Man up at their new
studio, 21st Century Films. But
Golan couldn't raise the money to
makc the mo\ic.
He then sold worldwide tele\ision rights to Viacom (nmv part of
CBS), home video rights to
Columbia Tri-Star and actual film
rights .to Caroko, a studio headed
byHollywood'playersMario Kassar
and Peter Hoffman, who C\-cntually
sold the rights to MGM,
Those parties finally crawled
into court, tlong with Marvel
Comics. The ju,ige ruled that the
sale of all rights .'.lad cxpiretl and
awardetl thein back to Marvd, who
then struck a deal ,\ith Sony
(Coliunbia).
·
\l'lith the legal issues unraveled,
Spider-Man-it last was ready to
' S\ving into theaters.
.
Hollywood movers and shakers
noticed that the \\-cbslinger was
finally freetl from legal pwptory among them Raimi, who openly
campaignetl for the directing job.
The powers that be at Sony !istened to his ideas for the story, visu,
als and such, and he got the job.
But it didn't come without its
headaches - the fun being his
choice of Maguire as the lead.
"Yes, there was some negative
reaction first on the lntemet, •
Raimi said. "The studio always had
the best interests of the mmie at
heart and we had an honest disagreement about who the best person for the part is, like you do on
any picture. ..• But what I explained
to them was who Peter P:uxer was.
He's n:lt young Superman.•
.Maguire knew all of this about
the char:icter and worked to ,\in the
role. Better known for liis subtle

·

••
Pu1..s£ PHOTO PROVIDEO
Marvel. Co~ics' superhero Spider~Man makes his silverascreen

.

~~M~

.

turns in Wonde, Boys and
th.e movies," <l!icsada said during a
Pleasantville, the thought of him
recent interview from his New York
doing a summer blockbuster ·
'office. *I thinlcyou've seen withXappeared ludicrous on the sunacc.
Men, and I think you will sec with
.*I thought it was a good role,"
Spider-Man, that since the first
he said of his desire to don the
Superman movie, I don't think
blue-and-red suit. *It was a wellyou'll sec a movie that's more =erwritten saipt, a great joume;-, I
ent to the source material. We're
·wanted to work ,\ith Sam. It was
accustomed to Hollywood taking
also, I think, my most ch.tllenging
40 to 50 percent and putting it on
role. When I sat down to blueprint
the screen. Spider-Man has closer
the whole part, the character's jourto 85.percent."
.
. nC}; it's as complex or more cmoSpider-Man co-creator Lee.
tionalthan anything else I've done." agreed.
.
Ultimately, Maguire won out,
"There is no way on Earth they
and it proves to be as wise a choice
,vill ever go campy," Lee said during
as the casting oflittle-known ·
a recent p~one conversation: 1 v,ill
Cluis~pher Reeve as Superman
tell you that wi\h a certainty, .
back in the late '70s, and that of
bcca~ they know howval.uablc
Michael Keaton as Batman in the
this property is and they've seen the
late ·sos.No one could under~
·•'? ~stakes that other people
stand those decisions either
·· <. have made.•
- until the movies came
'.;,.;..,1,:.,1'1~~·
Those mistakes include
.out. .. .
-~
,.;; • _.,....,,.... a mediocre fel~ion ;
· As \\1th those mo\ies,
~adaptation ofSpii!er- /
- sequels a.-c in the offing
, -•• ,.,,..,. fi
Man in the •70s· and a
for Spider-Man'. The first. ~W~
laughably bad film version
was announced more than
' '.lt~--1' •
of Lee and Jack Kirby's The
three \\=ks :go. But where
..;., . Fantastic Four in the early!
there :ire ~quels, the opporr.mity
·90s by horrormeister Roger
.
for mediocrity arises. Can you say
.Corman. lndeetl, Marvel, a compaSuperman III or IV? How about
ny 'that was bankrupt just a short
BatmaJ) & Robin, which morphed · time ago, learned the value ofits
into Batman & Robin at the lee
characters.
·
Capades?
"It's not like years ago ,vhen
The minds behind Spicier-Man
these were done on the quick and
realize that the d?•J-actcr gives them they,vere cheap; Lee said. "We get
die awesome power to seemi.".s;IY
· the best directors, We get the best
make money at ,\ii!, but it also · -.
rroduccrs. They're big-budget procomes ,vith a responsibility ~o tl1e
jccts and they're done by big people
comic book and its fans.
who love the characters and know
For his pan, the cxcruti\·c pro· the cliaracters as ,~ell as I do.
ducer ar.d. president of Marvel :
*The whole industry has.
Films, A,,j !',rad, vowetl that they
le::med, I think, about how to treat
would swat future ,;equels' if they
tht'Se char:,,cters. The X-Men treatdidn't live up to their standards.
ed them seriously and, I think,
But Joe <l!iesad::, editor-andintelligently. They're ll)eing to do·
chief of Marvel Corr~; doesn't sec
that ,rith Spider-Man and we're
how the sequels could suffer.
. going to try to do it with all of our
*We (Marvel) do have input on
characte!S:
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S~rring:'1:nnifer.J.restt~ttb: :

~

• •

Sarah Robe~

.-

.

,.

: Daily Egyptian . ·, · ·
. _Ir's the wig!~ ,roman's ~- _,,_
a'C)'guywortli.runingisc,ither~etl.
or g:t): 1\1~ \~'Omf:11 ha\'c ~ then; ·
and.sometimes its enough to mala:)'ou

~::c1·!r;::!!:m~~t;~
fullyqwrl.-yromantic:aimcd):
Enter Jessica Stein (Westfeldt), a
20-somcthing New Yorker and hope. . less pcrfixtionist A talented artist; she_
· instead took the safe route and chose an
unfulfilling ~ .'as i copy editor,
, \J-here she has to end:Jre .ruMng her bit;-~- cic:1)9j'fiiend, Jon boss. Her job
·cm:ndsinf!> lierpci:sonallife, where she
dissects dates with the· same zeal she
reserves for writer's stories. . . ·
This clashe!. ~cillj' ·with her
mother's standards for ho; which is any
guy 20-45 in gtJ?d enough health to sit
down for a nia: Javish dinnci: fa-en a
Day ofAtonerrn:nt isn't offfunits for \'sct~up, as aidena:d in a pria:less opening sc:.:ne.
.
.
But_ to be lair, there's not ~ lot for·
· 'Jess·to choose fiom. Her_blind dates
· border_bct\i-ccn !iurnoro}JS and hoIIU}~
ing. _ There's tht; not-yct'-out. !M\ ·the
'

-- ,.' ~'
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.., •• ••
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si~t!!~_n;;,

- .,

~ • ,

"

He~th!!r Ju1:,rge~5.efl" ·_:·:-

Diredor.·c. Hermari~WurmfeJi'
Rtirinin~
l lio~f.~'J~;
· ..
· ·. · , ..... •-·~Playing at-varsity Theatre · -i .·:

:Ji~~:_

· ,, ·• · · ' - ,,.. •. ·',.:.·:.,-; 1.

~·1J:1J -tif~;;fi\:':f.
·

• · ·· ' .·

· .,,_., ... ::,.-. ··

sleazy-but-thinks-he's-charming guy doubts.as well outside opinions. Helen fe:nale leads, is smart and clever. And"•_
and a copy editor's ,\'O~ nightmare- is citiciud:for trivializing the homo- Tavah Fcldshuh, as J=ica's motho;
· the guy who uses the phrase "self-defe- sexual, lifesl}ie, while Jessica becnmes Jud); shines while bringing humor and
eating." ·
·
: ," _
increasingly paranoid about her · warmth to what is nadition:illy a
And then there's. Helen· Cooper· sttaigl1t-laa:dJewishfutwyfindingo:tt dimensional role.
.
,',
Gucgcnsen), a sinart, funny, .seicy art about Helen., ., "' . · · . · ·•
"KissingJ.:ssicaStein"isn'tasl~
g:illcry dil-cctor who is tired ofher.v.ild ·
If"Kissing Jessica Stein" {ranted ro, . chick flick even though it takes a light
sci.11allifi:st)ie.Shetakcsoi.ttapcisonal be' a/~.essage mow;" ,t ~ d
lookatlesbianism.Itrouldbeab..'Ul.any.
ad -in the "Women Seeking Women" . delveq into thedeepc;more~mpfo:a;_, . t\ro JlCC?P~ deal!_ngm~ ~_fiiend~ .•
scctionandquotesRilkeinthehopesof cdemotionsinrolvedinsuchar:cJ.ttion- _ ship~]~ and all:tlJat·goes alor.g,
weeding out the Jess·desirable candis shiP-1t~t.13utthefilmdoesn'tsink with it•-· here they.just happen to be'
dates.into~-=typcs,cithci:lnstcid;itfinds ',\'Offien. Jessica happens to JCT.,: Rilke,:and '. ahappymediumandsu~inbcing
.Sarah &..¼ts i.m k nmhedat
deflated fiom her
forays into funny,;,ithout being nite.
blind dating, decides to answer Helen's · The scn:enpl.l); wri~. by the ~vo ·
srobctts@d1i!j~
~ against all hci better ~cts. - • ·
··What follows is a
and ,\ittys
IOC!K 'at lWOi\\'Omen-'-navigating nC\vj
watcs.Thcrrelati~is.notan~i
one; as c:ach has to deal ,\ith her <mn'

,,ne-·

ru;1e.

rca:nt

wmn

·,·
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~S~~kJe (G);,,.
Scorpion King (r::-~U) Oi,:ital
'Shown on two acir:na

4:00 S,00 7:00 8:00 9,20 IO,J S
Panic Room (R)
. 4:<IO 7,20 9,50
lc-eAi:e (l'G)

:Friday, s ,Saturday: ..
:~fae·HB~d, Bud ~ t , MGD,·Mill~~ 4t~,
~OOi"S

l

~z~oors Light Bi!ttie.~

- ."

S,157'45

.

'Changing Lan.,. (R) Digital•

\ -1,20 6,tO 9:00
,
'Hl,:h Crim.,. tr-G-13) Oi,:i"'l
, '-4,30 7,109,55
SwCC1cn Thing (.R.}

, 9'40ONLY
'. Life Or Something Ltl::c it
(PG•l3) Digital
·l,106,509,30

''

.
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Knight Ridiler. Newspapers

80,000 tons of s:>: :.f were blown out of mole from~ man's rear encl, lie unaThe cops~d they am:stcd orie
pectcdly broke wind, igniting a sp2Ik , suspect, and, after they showed hiin
finm the c!ecnic knife being used in ·
the film, he ronfesscd Moic am:sts
Alps.
the operation.
· ·
. ·
were~
·

CAN I BUY YOU A
BANANA DAIQUIRI?

TAKING If.FOR
A TEST DRIVE

·· caricclcd and she ronscntcd io a scucli
of the van bya ~ dog. ·
Bail has bccrJ set at S6 million.
·
·

the S:ilia.":l Dcscrt rountrics ofAlgeria
-=-M~i..-ke-=P-=-in_gr_e_e------,-~ and Moroa:o and fcil onto the S,\iss

man

A 5UIKCOn =icd the sight of a
A young
~-his g'..tlfiiend ·
21-y=-old female l.miand gorilla.
hid inside a fumirurc stoic in Porta
namcdRomina,whowasbomblimi
Wcstfulica,~untilaftcrdosWhen thebeastwasrctumcd to the
. ingsotheyrou!d nyoutthewatcrl>cds
Bristol Zoo Gardens in England,
undistiubcd.
·
.
romance blossomed.
After =cl hows of\'igorous bed·
Due to her blindness, Romina had bouncing, they left, thoroughly satisa
nC\u intcraacd \.\ith Bongo, a male of ficcl, through an cmcgcncy door at
hcracquaint:rnce,butonccshe
midnight.andscttingoffanalarm.
returned to their enclosure and bid
The polio: let them r;o ·with a
eyes on him for the first time, intcrac- w.uning after heating their c:xplanation.
tion followed

FORECAST: SNOWWITH
PERIODS OF DIRT
Due to unusual wind cum:nts,

i

DOC.. I FEEL A BURN~NG
SENSATION ·
While 5UIKCODS in a hospital in

Kjcllcrups, Dcnm:uk, were removing a

rr·.S PORNOG.RAPWK!uv:
~,
.m, 1.
TELL YA;. SQIJAAA . I· ·

To I112kcmancrsworsc, the man's
geniti!shadbccnswabbcdwithan!iseptic, so they were singed by the
resulting flare-up.

Nf>Wi_THArs WHAT
I uu.L EVIDENCE ·

.

group

SAYOCREU,·YOBULEPU.tt:ErG4
•. KE.~
. .

·: People seeking ti\ obtain a drivers
A wild turla:); apparently in heat;, . lia:nsc in France now.liavc to wait 24
smashed tlirough_the finntwindow of hours~ taking _the road test before
avidcostoicin;l3atma,N.Y.,and;
.findingoutiftheypasscd;
bcfuulcd thefilinsonhuntingbcfuic
Thcywcn;P.n:viouslygivcnrcsults
being apprch~ by an ~ amon the spot, but those whci f¥1cd ofu:n
trol offiett
ICSJIOildcd bJ'.atl:lcking the ~en.

A
.of tc=gcrs brought
along a '1-idco CU!l= when they
cmbaikcd on a burglaiy spree in·
·
, •
Connectirut, and produced a t1pC in
l'VE GOT NOTHING .
NO ONE CAN SEE
which thcyiclcntifycachothcrby
TO Hll>E,.: OFFICER~US, RIGHT HONEY?
..
n:unc. Unfortunately, the tape fcil into
A \.\".oman ariyingS2 million·
Po!ia:'iiave insia!lcd 50 cameras in
the hands ofpolio:. . ..·
worth ofheroin in a secret rompart~
To~'O's mi lightdimict io airb sky~,
D=:th,: Sgt. Mich:ielMaddcri
mcnt in her minMn was am:stcd on..
rocketing aimc. Shopkeepers :ue glad;
said;"Thcywouldbcfilmingthcm~
thc~Turnpikcfi>rsc:veral
bittproprictorsofhouscsofprostitu~
scl\'CSdmingtocach.locationandsay- rcasons:Shcw,1.sdoing68inphina
tion:uenot ,
·
ing, 'We :ue gomg to do our robbin'
55-mph zone, the \,:hide had no reg,: .
"It coul4 lmu negative
on ·
here.
istration because the insurance was.
our Cl1Stomas,• one said;
·

effect

M

Battery (Metallica. tribute)·

-~turd~y-

University Teletraclc
Boqby's
• Jackhead

Off-Track B~t~g/;·•.\:

Mungo Jerry'~ Fat Cat
.

Carhoz·
DJ Awol - 9:30

t
1

t1}f{( ,

PK's

fh!u ,. :

Big Muff

~-rJt1)

B~u,by,'s

Key'\Vest.
By requestDJs~ow

B~ler of the Devil, Filthy Jim
and Guest

Pinch Penny Pub

Boo Jr's

PopRoc~.

Shryock Auditori°;Dl

Ether Project, Blue Shot Scite

CarbQz

Southern Illinois Youth

The Upside Burgund Jii

The Hot Spot
College Night

, •.

7p.m.

M~y4-

;Live DJ:sh~:w'.: ~Ofm,

·:1

{:f,\:

Open mic/Sky Blue Tastin ~ rf

Live DJ Show - 10 p.m.
Regamuffin

.

Cafe

Gatsb

Hangar9

·. ..

DJA'!ol

Orchestra

Gatsby's

Roo ·

how.-IOp.m

LiveJaz

t

The Upside Downto~
Solar Jazz Quartet

Mugsy McGuire's
Memory Lane Karaoke

11n~4\~.
~

. '

·ii

1\vo American Brothers

.

May'$

Pinch,Penny Pub ..

Boo Jr!s
Pinch Penny Pub

t

Touche'

Shryock Auditorium

SIU Concert Choir, Choral
Union Orchestra

Then Agai_n

Mugsy M:cGuires

Outcrf. /

Car/o

z(J

DJfwol' '

Oliver Sain and Uvee Hayes

Fred's

.

Boo~y's
Hello O~i-at'p~1,1?'.

Tree Hombres

. Cowin Andy's

· Minimum Wage

.1,{ohe1:H~r.t_(fo~)

Stix

Muisy McGuire~s

Midrangcr - 9 p'.m.

Trel! Hombres ·.
Motown Stax DJ Revue

Gatsby's,:

, ·

- Li

J; h

· ·

.

t

. ; ,;/fhe Upsi~e Downtown

,.·~l:it]b{i\~=,:":2.;i~}]}J~ir.<,;.
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:cash and other cool instant prizes!
· ~ptop •.Mountain Bike• ()igitaJ Camera

..

.

'

.
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1 & 2 bdrm, ale, good location, ideal
lor grads or lamlly, no pets, year
lease, deposit, 529-2535.
1 & 2 bdrm, ale, quie~ avail

now and

2 BLOCKS FROM Morris l.llmuy,
now, nice, 2 bdrm. lum, carpet, ale,
605 W College, 516 S Poplar, 609
Weotage;~1 or~1~.
2 BLOCKS FROM SIU, 1 bdmi : - .•

~~-:!.,~!;'.corn';~__ ~
. . . ·--·
. __:1_-~_~.,_~~-~-•--~--;--~--~~_. _;~_s.____.........,_-..,"...·,;,;· •..•....•...---.
wa-

1106 N CARICO SU3, 2 bdrm,
ter, sewage, lawn, trash Incl,
S200'mo, ava,1 May 5, 549-4471.

3 BDRM, 1112balh, w/d;-a/c, larger
deck. close to campus, good cond; ·
from May to Aug, 529-9290.
1993 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE. black,
2 dr, 5 speed, 142,000 ml. s;aoo
- obo, IJ!usl sen. exc cond, 457..;292_
1998 BUICK PARK avenue, 88,xxx
ml, excenent condition, loaded, ma•
roon, retail $13,900, your price
S10,900, 1 OWn£:, 457-6459.
1998 TOYOTA COROl.l.A. black.
2 dr. auto, exc cond, new tires.
58,200 618-695-3;,'75.
86 FORD WAGON, "wrody; 5.0
towing package, power, air;,

va.

103,XXX origi.,al miles, great i:ood,
seals 8-10, s1200 obo, 457-0526.

'87 DODGE RAMCHARGER, air;,
4WD, 8-0isc CD Changer, rJns
great, $3500 or obo, 529-5777.

,

96 PONTIAC GRAND Am SE,
87,xxx. 2 dr, burgundy, good cond,
must sen. 54300 obo, 351.JST72.
97 \'/HITE MITSUBISHI Eclipse RS,
cd player, p/w, p/1, auto, lots ol
m,les, S6300 obo, 924-1054.

,
,

AUTOBESTBUY. NET, not only

means gelfing the bes! deal but also
buyingw/confidence, 684-8881.
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS!
Cars/!Juclcs lrom S500, !or fisting:;,
Cl!ll 1-600-319-33Zl ext 4642.
BUY, SEU. AND trade, AAA Auto
Sales, 605 N IDinois Ave, 457-7631.

Musical
CELEBRATE YOUR GRADUA·
TION, DJs, Videos, PAs & more,_

www.soundcoremusic.com
457-5641 01457-0280.

Electronics

1 & 2 BDRM, FURNISHED & unfurnished, 5240-$495, 1 blk from campus, no pets, trash incl, great loca•
tion,call457'.:~1.·.
1 BDRMAPT,tirdwdlll,s,3blksto,
SIU, water Incl, S27!'>7"0, 687-2475 ..

APT AVAILFOR2-3-summersub-.
leasors, 2 bdrm. 2 bath, clean,=·
cious, close to campus, can Leah at
529-7035.
-

C1.EAN AND COZV 2 l>!irm house,
ale, wld, hdwd firs, screened porch,
great location,May15•June30;

suble~ SSOO'mo. neg, can renew ,
lease at S550/mo, 549-9124.

You C3n p!at:e your classffieo ad
onlineat
h:tp"J/classad.salulcicity.de.slu.edu/

• CREEKSIDE 3 BDRM, 3rd floor,
!um, perled view of Pinch, dose to
campus, wld, d/w, c/a. very low Ulil, _
avan May-Aug, call 815-474-0065.

FAXfTI

Fax cs your Classll'.ed Ad
24 hours a day!
Include the lonowing Information:
"Full name and address
"Dates to publish
•Classification wanted
"Weekday (8-4:30) phone number
FAX ADS are subjed to normal
deadlines. The Daily E!1)'Piian reserves the right to edit; properly
ciassily or decline any ad.

CREEKSIDE CONDO'S, super
nice, 3 bdrm. 2 bath, wld, d/w,
c/a.avail May-Aug 529-9560 che'.IP.
GRANDPLACE SUMMER SUS.
LEASE, May-Aug, S225/mo, nicest
apt in town. can James at 529-4665.
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER, 1

bdrm. norlhwest side o1 town, pe1s
ok. 5285/mo obo, cau 351-1!913.

SUBLEASE, HOUSE, MAY-AUG,

SPRING BRFAK TO CAN~UN: $l,OOO
$250
CLUBS DRINKS, ETC:
HOSPITAL VISITS: $350·

S225/mo, ca11303-099s.
618-453-3248

DAILY EGYPTIAN

SUMMER SUB 2 BDRM $390 mo,
rent neg, lum or unlum, call 203-

6330:

SUMMER SUB, MAY.JULY,2 bdrm;

::e~~

-

1

MOVING? WE BUY, almosl every-

::"rs.ng.;,.1;;;':~::

.

REALIZING TI-IAT BY llVJNG AT SUGARTREE OR
COUNTRY CLUB YOU CAN SAVE UP ENOUGH
.MONEY TO DO IT AI.LOVERAGAIN NEXTYEAR:

w1:.~~~cash. ,200. ~~~~;~·==~:
Miscellaneous

\ WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor( cycles, running or no1. paying lrom
S25 to $500, Escorts wanted, call
534-.9437 or439-6561.

I

4 WAY SELF-STORAGE, 4 Way
Quick Stop, Desoto, 867·2211, avan
5x10and 10X10, May!reeif paid !or
Juno, July ant\ August.

Efflclen

1 bedrooms

806 W; College · - • · ·
401 Eason -· · - :

Freeman'

403 w.
404 w. Mill 805 & 905E.'Park

t&i tl¼'"an ·

318 E. Walnut ,

t401
U Eason
~ Bedrooms
;
'1 · ,'

t&t t·~t · :'.

~~

1 Bedrooms.

~gi,\~'W;liiut .
Mobile Hoines·
.

-.

. _~~(p~tsm;i~~ .

Some units include: wallc-in closets, central ~c, some
utilities included; laundry onsite, fans, decks, up to two baths

Schilling Property_ Management
·

635 -E- l.Uc.lnu~
549-0895

~~a~yhefr~p~Ja~,;~~~(e'! w~C:-iJdj~·~~l~ 1•
0

...

:·

i ,

A.{AY SPEClll:

TWO ROOMATES TOO CROWDED?
GE'J1 A 3 BEDROOM-APARTMENT FOR
ONLY;$275 A MONTH EACH-& GET
THE THIRD·BEDROOM FREE!
WE OFFER:
*9 OR 12 .MONTH LEASES
.
*FREE PARKING
*24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
*SMALL PETS WELCOME
"'S<;)~~ UTILITl,1:!S IN_CLUDED

.CALL 618-5.2945il TODAY!
BE~IND UNXVE:RSITY ~ L

.. - - -

.

____ .. _____ . ---~¥~--~·-·------·-- --- .--------,

'.CLASSIFIED.
- - - - - - - - - : BRECKENRIDGEAPTS2350SJI.:,
OR 4 bdnn dose lo campus, 2
2 bdrm, unfum; w/d hoolrup;
pets
112 balhs; w/d, d/w, da. staitlng al
display ~57-4387 or 457•78ro.

no

=t•rul~or_PJ,Jg,l10

,· .

DALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA·
OUS;1 &2bdnnepl. air, Incl
!er & trash, no pets, can 6114:
145 or 684-6862.

. . . : ·. 549-4808 .

CONDO ON GORDON 1.1-1, 3 bdnn, , 2 bdrm, avail August. d/w, w/d, paFn,e Rental list at324 W Wa)nul.
2 master ruitos, with whlrlpool tub, 2 · ~ prlval.e,_$560_, 6~1-· 8-893I L - - - - - - - ' - - - ' I 3-4 BDRM HOME.$200/mo, per
car garage, cathedral ceiling w/s/,j•
_
bdrm, beautiful cou:t.ry settlng,
2 BDRM HOUSE. HERRIN; comr,ghl, wfd, d/w, private pallo and balC'DALEIM'BORO, ON FARM; 1
plcte!y remodeled Inside and out
swlmmlrig pool privileges, near Goll
corrt, $!!90/mo, ca1s and tiny dogs
bdrm, da. w/d, city wa1er, hunting &
new carpet, new appllances, da &
Course, no pe1s; ref required, 529flShing on property, peacalul area;
considered, 457-8194 or529-2013.
, hoal basement, $550/mo, pet op4808;
· lional, 618-942-5374.
M'IW.dal1y~Alpha.html
lease, damage dep,,slt. 684-3413:
1
-2-BD_R_M_HOU--SES_avaD_in
__-August,-- -~ R ! , ; _ , ~ ~ =and
GORDON LN, LG 2 tidrin, whlJlpool
COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdnn, small
tub, haH bath downslairs, 2 car gapels ok, $450/mo; ref required, avail· ~~ yds, fawn ma,in1, calt 549$900/mo, avai"!abfo now, 351-0202.
rage, pallo, w/d, d/w, $850/mo, also
June, call Nancy at 529-1696.
·
avail 2 master suhli liersion w/flre-,
2 BDRM HOUSES; $350-500/mo, . 4 BDRM, 3 bdnn & 1 bdtiri, aD very •
p1ace, S920/mo, avaD Jiine/ Aug,
LG 3 BDRM. water, trash, lawn, w/d,
457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B. • • .
June 1st. $520/mo, 549,1315 or
::ilt>USroute,no~,call54_9.
525-2s:l1. .. . .
~-dally~ALPHA.hlml

STUDIO APTS, 605 W Fteeman,.

·S200!mo, avail Aug, 529-4657.

STUDIOS CLOSE TO caq,uS:
Clean,
unfum, water & trash
incl, May or Aug, no pets, $260/mo,
529-3815.
.

lum or

-CHECKOUTALPHASplaces w/rJ;·
d/w, wh!Jlpool !ubs, maslor suites,
garages, lcncod decks, cats consid-

. '4 LARGE BDRUS,
,: .~1-2baths,da,w/d
CALL FOR SHOWING·/no pets)

C"DALE,CEDARLAKEarea;newor.

ered; 1-4 bdrm, avail May• June·
Aug, 457-8194 or 529-2013, ChrisB.

GE BDRMS.& lo!sol close!
in our 2 bdrm's on the hill at
College, w/d,dlw. Some with 1.5

- alphareirtalOaol.com, y._ww.dailyogyplian.com/Alpha.html

r _th. ~:$275/person. No

LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN,
HOUSES, new corislruction; w/d, •
d/w, da, swirrvning, flShilig; avail
now, May & Aug, Giant City Rd,
many oxlJas; 549-8000.

, NEARCRA.B_ORCHARDlake,avail.
now, 1 bdrm w/carport and storage.·
area, nope~ $275/mo; 549-7400.
NEW CONSTRUCTION, 1 BDRM

luxury, on Lake Front, eh, n,.

place, ll'IJ'Bll'I, many extras, IIYlln

11~.~~~yg, 457~_, .
SOUTH 5h 2 bdnn, quiet localion,
avail May,~. 351·7199. ·

NEARTHEREC,2bdnn;1.S~

Houses

on !i1reel partJng. cats considered,

~'.=~:

new

2 BDRM; 705 ti James, cJa,
carpet, garage,avail now, $480,'mo,
. 2bdnnw/study,407S8everidge, :.
._ S48l!/11'9.:.avail Aug. can

Attenf:ionSIU-C

529-4657~

·==;~~.

~sben £ tfnd~~~

Stevenson, Arms
_'600~;;-;.;.t· Mill.st:'.

· 457-8194, 529-2013, Chiis B,

www~com1Alpha.h!ml

2BDRM,OEN,W/DHOOKUP,a/c;

pH. 549.,.133£

avail now, 121mo 1oase, dep, no

Accept2;!!9
Reservatit1ns · for
NOR

I·-,....
_-_-_-:.-_-_-_-:._-:._-_-_-_-_-:_-:_-:;, ...cpets,...;·;...5:>9-.;;,.;··'-'-2535--.' - - - - ' - - - -

•; 4bd.:n,.503,~:s11sAs11
319,321,406, WWalrut

Duple~es:

==~-~:'3'~

!~~':;!'~':ir:.-~

28DRM;408112SJariles;$350/ino
avail now, 351-0202.·
_1.s ~ . 549-3973, cea ~ -

. 3 bdrm- 321 WWalnut, 405 S Ash,
. 3101,313, WClleny,
106,SForast,306W~

~~~.~~~~

Fall· 2002· -·

bondale,beg;nningJune2002,
C0n1ad Mary Bl8-54;µ1S7Q,

. 2 bdnn-406, 324 W Walnut
GRAD STUDENT; SPECIAL, S!Udio
apt. beaulifu~ ro,nod?lod, naar SIU;

1 bdrm-207 W Oak.802 W Walnut,
_3101 W Cherry, 1061 S Forest

de!alls457-4422.
GREAT LANDLORDS FOR FAU. 0

CALL FOR SHOWING (no pets)

• 606 E Par1< 1 & 2 lxlr::l duplex ap!s,
no pets ploase, 1~1 B-8~737.

2 BDRM; APPLIANCES, near Cedar
Lake Beach, no pelS, $450/mo, call
618-303-5596 or 5 4 ~

2

LARGE and 3 bdrm ap!S, 1 blk
from campus, aD ulil Incl, olf slrnel
pa,1,;1ng1ot,can549-5?29.

2 BDRM.. AT ,;17 ti Oakland, w/d,
water and trash incl; June 1S1

URGE2 BDRM APT,Justcarr.eon
the marl<et, NEAR SIU, ample park·
Ing, priced right, 457-4422.

2 BCRM, C'DALE, BY MURDALE,
$525/mo, no smokers or pets, nice;
687,3825;

LARGE STUDIO OR 1 bdrm, clean,

AVAJLNOW, EXTRAnlce2 lxlnn
du!)lex, $450/mo, $450/dep, w/d, iw,
qulel residentiaJ neighborhood, r,ext.·
lo C"Dale
Earth, 549-3295 or
549-2833 or201·2945, also check
on our avail rantals.

$420/mo, 549-1315 or 525-2531.

tiulel. pref grad. no pets, 1 yaar.

lease, May or AL,g, S285-S35Slmo,
529-3815•. ,
.

---------1
Street;

NO PETS
'

.

I

if'ftl'.hfrn?.torJn'?£!.1a~A1KJY~J·

.· LG 1 BDRM; Oak
lg dock,
ale, shady yd, $285/mo, no pets,
457-5790
•. avnil M.ly.15,549-3973;303-3973..... WEDGEWOOD HILLS; NEW2"
fE_2 BofiM J;pl.-1 61k I~~ bdnn, appl, $700/mo; w/d, 3 bdnn
~~ Un!ve~, $ 4 ~ "furn. S720lmo;no pets, 54~5596;

:!'J!.°!:o'f':i!i=ud-

Green

. 54~08

1

FreoRentalUstat324WWalnul

1ST CHOICE; da, wld, 2 bdrm

h,:,us1i 618 ti Allyn, avail May 16,
$450 plus util, 457-2724,

2 & 3 BDRM, cla, w/d, nice & er.net
area;-:w:,,,, May & Aug 549-0081
www.burl<propetties.com:
2 AND 3 bedroom houses, student
rantal, avail May and August. relrigerauir,
w/d; caD 201•2945 •

range.

· •·Ca11618-549-4713·or- E-mail
· -~ gr-pr-operty2001@yahoo.com

=·~ S<fu-~:o-Jfllllil111i1~ ·=
Stm~11 P!Jtl!Ftmlt~,tsJ

Townhciuses.

ed, S385lmo, caD 637-Z787:
LG VlCTORIAN; 1 bdnn;at 209 ti
Springer, hot waler, lJas. trash Incl,
M'BORO, 1 & 2 BDRM, lg, clean,
$250-350,'mo, liash, water, appl;
Ille, 618-687-1774.
new carpet

=:;.WJ,! ~.:'ioo
2

2 BDRMTOWNHOMES, water Incl,
529-4301;

:..up_,92
___
4-34
___1_so_r_457_-879
__
a._•_ _ da, quiet, no

M'BORO, 2 BDRM, carj)et, air, no

r:,_S2501mo, 967-9202 or 687·

• Sophomores, Upper Cl_assmen &
Grad Sµiden~ Welcome

.
' 549-4808·
.
!'no Rental fist at 324 W Walnut

alld

M'BORO, 1 BDRM, d/w, w/d, car•
pori.-$435/mo, caD 684-5339.

. • Poof Wireless liigh~Speed
In~emet- is now available ·

HEARTI.ANDPROPERTIEC
306 W College, 3 bdnns.
,
fum'unlum, da
: Call For Shewing (no pets) ·

$3251 mo, 549-1315 or 525-2531.

1

P.8~•

,:·,

2 BORIA, 1.5 bath, w/d; d/w, Unity -•
P~nt School DiStricl, cats c:onsld·
erod, private pallo, breakfast bar, '
S570-600/ll10, can 457-81!!4,Chris B
www.dai~agyptian.com/Alpha.hlml

Phone: 529-2241
Fax: 351-5782
405 E. College
:. www.comerstonepropP..rty.com

Don't-wait, 'ti};the

All Units City Inspected and Approved

last minute, Jl~: che,ck out

Apartmen~s ,;•.-

Bonnie Owen

Prop¢rty~-_M.,ai)~g~,~~~l,
1 Bedroom. · · .- ; g Bedroolll_S

SIU Qualified•

'ho'ai Sophomores to G_rads
_'. 9or12 month leases
sp;a~ · · Ne
, fDTlli!ld
' CableTV
S~immill:l'ld , ADSL ,' ,
· Oosttoampus
Parl;Jng

,. F.Jfl'0frot5 aol3 bedmcins1iit
le\uap;u1ml'llts '-"Jor4 pmms
'. ,• . •

Sumnx,rlfa!J. ;

.

·-li1@•ADS
1-~PARTMEIITS

.·_ 1207·s.wau·
457-4123,_ ·
,

Show Apt; Availnblc
M-F. :·.
&t.•
1•5p.m.:
.'11·2 .

ww11.thcq11dupt1.com

518 N. All)n·
312 1/2 w: Cherry
-back apt. . .
702 N. Jimies> · ·
409 W. Main, :··
. , 418\V; Monroe ·' ·

, -,

616 N.All}n
1007 Autumn Rjdge :
708W. Mlll·l\)imll Apls;
900; 910; 920 E. \\'alnut .
-Phillips Village Ap~; ·:
500 N. \\'es!I1d.,oe · ·, ··· ~

<

;! Bedrooms
·_ _._~: :',----1 . -·; :314\V.
Oak.· , - -: Rmclencv
•__,_ ~.'_rE~_!ll·C_·ltcle. Ap•_·· ts
·Grandplacc_ Condos i08 \\'. ~llll-1\)tiallApts..
111 s. Forest .
.
_.
1002\V.Grand · •
.
- ..
412 R. llestcr.#C
·
· ·
•
1921 S.llllnolsA\'C. ' _•- •-· .--.- . . __ .- • .
.-•- 401 W.Sycarnore· -. .-:..:: _., .~: :-: ·'.·. _'·, .. -··•·
'. Bo~mlc wcn.Propcrly l\fanag~~•cnt,
. - ... , --~- 816 E. Main St. - - . . .
. ,,· ; 529-2054' . ·

Free Mowing

Free Water~ Jrash· ,. ,
···, Bhdroom<
iios N. B_lidge St {Duplex) •Wit Office-:

Luxury Effi~ie~des.

1 Bedroom .

(Grad and bw sfudents l'ri!fem:d)

408S.Populail2,3,4;5,6; 7

111;2 - •' " · -· 805W Main:2 '
806 1/2 2 N. £!ridge St (Triplex) · 423 Monroe

(Coin <ljlerated washer & diyer);

Bartj~iri.'.R~iitals 2. Mil~'
_· ·_ WestgfKrocier:west.

.~~lwi::1~-~- -·

... 1 & 2 Bedroom Furnished Apartments·
. . . Free Trash & Water . _

w:

3,4,6*

i2;

·\r<

.
: :

> ·H·- OUSeS
.: ' '., ',~Ji have Washer &Drye{
;, 2B~droom ::,·2 Bedroomfi•o'.

. • · (Rent"slartsat$210/rno.)'
2, 3, & 4 Bedroom Houses_ _

•:c • - -

. (Wilhw'?&,carportsL

··'.,'c'

·

804N,BridgeSt, ·
909W.SycamoreiA. •·'
8041/2N;Brjj:lgeSt 909W.Sycamore1B: ··
502N D • *
'. -·- ·_ ..: 405 w.~*-•'-~edroom- .-. ,

-- ; 409W,Sycamors* .''.

·, '- - ,,· ',. ,·

..J

With Office-_,-·.-.

.'{
'.('

· '. 309,406~407S.Jarries"

o•_
.

~~:..,.,. ... ,.~"~~1:~' ..,-·, .•. ~r-,>d.~'1~!:';,.:~~--,·r-...{..;,~~;1'""!.;:,~::.~~,,;• .,;.'.:.:."_'_·-··_··-••t:°..;::~...:·c...,::_..;__.;,....;;._

- ;r..

'.}_

··_::_.:._.~_.-·'.:_.:~·._~:_··~~·~:;-t_~:.:,It.;:;,)/J~:;{~J:II

_.;,_..;.....;.__;,..__...;:..._ _

.. ··- ·•··------------
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5a7WOWENSSt,3bdml, 1 bath,
newty remodeled, S65Clmo, &\'aa
now, can 985-4184.

701 N CARICO, 2 bdrm and sludy,
wld, c/a, fenced yard. S450/mo with
a $300 deposit. can 549--6861.
APTS. HOUSES, & Traik>rs close to
SIU, 1.2. 3. 4, and 5 bdrm, rum, cal1
52ll-358I or529-1820,Blya,l1s.
BEAUTIFUL.sarthwesl. IBOOsqlt
house, oxc cond. family home, avaa

M~y, S.."9-S881.
BRAND NEV/ HOUSES 011 Mil!
StreeL avaa al reduced rent fer
summer, ple:ise can Clyde s..-ano,on
al 54!1-7292 et 53-1-7292,

ad amenities.

ALE AREA. SPACIOUS barIn, 2 & 3 bdrm houses, w/d, car•
no peis, can 684-4145 or 684-

~;;.,,.""""==-,--..,...,..--,-.-,--'
C"DALE. 3 BDRM, quiel neight>ct·
hood 011 dead end stroot. avail now,
618-S34-~1.

· DAILY

3 BORM HOUSESAVAILlnMay;·
large yard. ate. w/d can 54;.2090.

1 & 2 BORM MOBILE HOMES,
Cl018 lo campus. $225-S400r'mo,
waler & bash lncludod, n:, pets. can

3 BORM, HOUSE, 915 W.Sycamore
1 yr lea?;O, In Aug. S400/mo, 5498910.

549-4471.

L

EovrnAN

, :

2 BDRM HOMES, waler, sewer, •
lra!'I r,ick-up and lawn care, laundroiral 011 promlsos, G ~ MH?,
616 E Park, 457-6405, Roxanne
MHP, 2301 S IDinois Ava, 549-4713.

NEWCONSTRUCTIONANDne,,,ly
, . 2 BURM, UNFURNISHED lra~er,
remodele:I houses 011 Mid St,
central ale, d/w, w/d, and plenly"' · , P"IS ok, !rash lrd, $285/mo. r.!:;rnnparl<lng, please cal Clyde Swanson,
cvs are requlrod, can 457-5631.
549-7292 or 534-7292.
2 BDRMS, AVAIL May, trash plelo-.up,
NEW CONSTRUCTION. 3 bdrm 2
w/d hookup, c/a, gas heat. can 6841/2 balh. giant city, c/a, d/w, w/d.
5924.
.
many extras 549-8000. · ·
30 X 60, 3 bdrm, c/a. w/rt, 2 balh.
NICE 3 BORM house, ale. basequiel private lot. docks, no pelS,
ment. w/d, S Beveridge, 1 year
ava,l lmmed, $500,'rno, 549-5991.
lease, $675/mo, can Mike P, 312·
923-8700.
AVAIL AUGUST, NEWER 2 BORM,
2 balh, central alt, w/d hookup,
NICE 4 OR 3 bdrm, 300 E Hester, 2
coun11y selling. please cal 684·
I balh. IMng & dining room, c:aipet.
2365.
.
.
ale, 529-1820 or 529-3581.

CHECK OUT ALPHAS places w/d,

:,;:S,"=~:issu~
erod, 1-4 bdrm, avaa May• June•
Aug, 457-8194 or 529-2013, ChrisB.
alpllarontal Oacl.com.
www.dailyegyptian.com/;Jpha.html

CLASSIFIED

BEL-AIRE MOBILE HOME park,
new 1, 2 & 3 bdnns, d/w,w/d. !um,
ale. ava.• spnng.summor & ran, atartlnlJ at $200,'rno, for morek~'o can,;

tllll-52!1-1422. . .

.

. . ' • ·

CAHBONDALE. 2 BDRM, located In
qulel park,$150-$475/mo,ca115292432 or 684--2663.

· MOBILE HOME, 2 ml easi ol · · , ·
C"Oala, 2 bdrm, very clean, waler,
lrasn, lawn care ln:ludocl, w/d. c/a.' ·

'.CLOSETOCAMrus.,

; Blg shaded yards
'..Grealrales · • •·

Serna pots allcwed, ·,

,> · rm:>ETS.54!1-3043. ·: · '_··

NICE 1 & 2 BORN, 011 SIU bus route,
malntananc.a '" site, $180-S'.!75,.
avail now, May & Aug. cal 549-

. Schalllng Property Managemenl
· : 549-0695:

C'DALE. $23WO, EXC NEWLY ·
REMODELED, VERY CLEAN 1· - .

EXTRA ll!GE, 1, 2 & 3 bdrm tum.
ale; noar CNnpUS, no~ caD 5490491or 457-0609.

gas. waler, trash, lawn earn Incl. :io
pots, 529-:3674 or 534-47ilS.
ranbparlmenllncarbcndale.com

FROST 11,0BILE HOI.IES, 2 bdrm',
S2!.0/rno, $300/rno, SIU bus route,
vary clean, 457-8924. «
•
·

C'DALE, 1 BORIA. $23.'ilmo, 2 bdrm
S250-S400lrno, water, gas, l1wn &
lraSh Incl, avail now, 'I00-293-4407.

LOW COST HOUSING, dcni nus
ou1 for sunvner and ran, 2 bed, · · ·
$225-$45.llrno, pal olc, 529-4444.

bdffl.1 duplex. betiween logo,n/Slll,

COALE, NEAR CEDAR l.8ke, nice
12 X 60, a/C, storage building, car•
port, 011 private acreage, avall May .
or Aug. cal 549-7867 or 967-7867.

8000,

NOW RENTING FOR Aug. 2 bdrm,
oo pe!s, c183n, affordallla, SIU bus
10U'.e, can 54!H6/l0.
THIS IS IT, \'Ory nice, 2 bdrm, 2
..
bath. ex1ra large living room & kit,:t,.:

en; sumrnar rate, no pett. 529-5332..

M"BORO, 3 BDRM. 2 balh. sun~-ln
garden lub, c/a. w/d. $400r'm0, private lot. avan 811,687-1774. ·

·---:::e"Y°: ...~ -~

PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING,
:

~

=.:-;::;,

Aug lease, 549-4808.
OUIE:T 2 BDRM bul>Q8.'oWs in
Ml>oro, dvail for June, lg yan!s, pets
o1<, $385,'mo can 687•2787.

COUNTRY LIKE, 3 BDRM ale, lg yd.
g.vage, w/d, $780/r,o, 453-

pols ok,

5425, avaa now.
5 bdrm houses. all with ~d:
c/a, list or addresses In yani
I ~08 S Popular & In Daily Egyp-

LG 5 BDRM home, 3 bll,:s lrorn campus, 2 balh. d/w, a/c, carport. fenced
yard, Schalling Prop,lrty
Management. 549-0895.
-----,---------1
M"BORO, 2 BDRM, h:tlwdntrs, run
basemen~ cenlral a;,. carpcr1.
$575/rno, c.:n 634-5399.

---------1
M"BORO, AVAIL 8/1, 2 bdrm, w/d,
garage, fenced yard. P<!IS ok.
$420/rno, can 687-1774.

3_B_D_R_M_HO_U_S_E,_qu_ie_l_ne_ighbor
____ l
hood, w/d hco!wp, 1g yd. zoned R· 1,

avail Aug, S500/rno, 687-2475.

"Oa~ House Website, under
r Ronbls", no peis, can o84145 or 684-6862.
TOWNE:-slDE WEST
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
Paul Dryant Rentals
457-5664.
Chefyl K. Paul, Dave
_
we have you coveredL_
WANTED, GRAD STUDENT or pro,
lessk.nal pen;cn to live In 1 bdrm
guas1 house, amenities ind I acre
fenced estate, In clean qulot culdesac In Mboro, 1 mi to lake M"boro,
w/d, an uti~ties paid, possitle pool
privileoe. $450, no pets please,
687-3893.
·

==

~~~'1o'!m.
pus, avail Aug, 549-5596. • •

MobileJ--!~mes

The Dawg House is the premier Internet
guide to rental property listings in
Carbondale. SP.onsored by the Daily
Egyptian, we dri_\;e, a high volume of
targeted trafficJ9 your.web pages, no
·µi'ey ai~ listed.
._ matter
....,...

__

wher~

__..MUST SEE 12 bdrm tra~er....-~
___ $195/mo & up!!!!
avaa, ...- ..
__....Hurry, few avaa. 549-3850----

oos

•.

.

· N.IC~.
STUDIOS...

'..

509

s .. :ASH

"•

• lofted beds :

•·desk ·

.

•· air coml.ltJonlng '.: :~;<;~,_~.':·
• laun~ facilities"·- •· •· · , ·
• appliances .
·
• pnvate b.1throoms

,:: -31BEDR00M, .
.- . UUXURY ·.. 1•
~-TO~HbM~~ :

CLASSIFiED
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,,.

Project Hope Humane·society in Metropolis,
IL, need!} your time, your money or both!
Needs: Dog food, cat food, pet toys, pet
treats, .bleach, paper towels, blankets, towels,
, newspaper. ~all (618) 52+8939 for more
information .

,
..

··~··•
2002 CLASSIFIED

ADVEib;1SING POLIC.Y

.

~

- ··--·

~ - - -. . • •! t -
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COMICS

Important Reminder for Students:
Leaving SIUC for the Summer?
Graduating?
In order to help you, the SIUC Student Health Programs offers ·
an Optional Short Term- Continuation Plan and an Optional
Summer Coverage Plan for off-campus. insurance benefits.
Your Spring semester off-campus insuran.ce coverage
terminates Sunday, June 9, 2002. In order to purchase
either option, application and payment must be made by Friday,
June 'J, 2002.
For further infonnatiori regarding this coverage; please ;:-cfur ·to·
the "2001/2002 fu.1Cndcd Medical Care Benefit Plan Brochure"
or visit the SHP web page at WWW.siu.eilu/-shp. .The
Medical Benefit Office (student insurance) is
_..._ ·.· ._._
located in Room I 18, Kcsnar Hall or can be ~ . T
rcach:'d by phone at 453-4413.
· J
U

S~~t

Jl

·&.a;mm;-.~lbayu.szn

·s~~~

9

J:. +-liir1.k -~ 4i11e<)~;z Pub/,t, "f
WoulJ . ffer,ifiy benef;i.. -h-ot\t o.
~ ew 5od~ . E t-<f- . +J,te, Soc.Io. WOcJ.ld h""e.
CA 11 ,'c,e aftohol,c . b't-k f-o . J'f.., a,1d. ,'f .
· tvoulcP ~:ve. 'jOU.: :o.. tlk.e, bt~-z:z. J;ke/\i'c.o+-i11e,: ,4;,;J· .w~e}f"Jj~u~ue fit1:':,~ect,
~u.r '.boH-le iy;u. . l,'ik.':f./).e_ CA/> cMd ·
..<,See.,,..6'./1 ¾,(Id$· of. ·a,~{L,Sfuf(. ..,_ :

Spa

Step
o Yoga .. ·
0 Tanning
• Massage
• Baby~itting~ · .
e

B~AtfiijA~ES

F!ztnessror Wo_men · \C: •·

. f (c) 2002, i'ii1eUNE ¥EDU\ SERVICES INC
• ). ?h!!ib~ed by ~lg~t J!!d~o:/Tribune
•

;~•

•

ii .

.........................,..•...._..._______.. __ __
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COMICS

· ACROSS
1 Ma,oquickly

,

5FJShinglJas!<e1

r1r1• ··
,~

...

1o Lcnthcr punches
r 14
wra

ti:r==
•;~ gr;;::o_
100 .

:

eyes

, 19 RunianowaJ.
20Routes·
l

'

~~~~

~"

l"l,~·~ !,,"'.§ :·

~'lt"l~'-1--+,~ri-;;.~--F.:'"b-+-t-,--Hm~m•'
~:
· [:·
:
,. I
~!!!SJ" ,.
~,.
1:-i=-t:-f:,.:!"'r!..!!"'!-,,.,-+-,
•.,-w,mtw,,:-!'-i'.,~-:-+,-+--+-~.I

: ~ &,~t
;io ~ ~ t h fixed
32 Ac!or McKeDen

~ if=ed

!llll!nlif~ ~

ii!'· '.'

b.-1-,-t-,-,-t,,~,..

~ea Jic;:iire

43~director ·
44 Brr.ish:,ianist

'

,
l.
;

,.

.;,,."'4 - ~ - f - , - .

"-~---'
......
-"=,.,.-'-. .....,-'---.,.,.,
·
.'!

Myra
46 Yang's partner . . • Thomas
47 Pmvo resider.t
6 Played over
49 Whitecaps
·7 captivate
52 Where
8 Omamental c:&se
attactvnen!s are
9 Blow a gasket'
anaehed? •
1o S,ngcr o,Franco
54 Wl>ea!oroa!s . 11 Miawoel<s
S6 la the slyle cf
12 Pinkish purple
57 Durkheim or
. 13 Took a nap
Mannheim
21 \Will arena

l ~ k~~i.dcer

22

I 65 Choral voice

=~~g

. 26 Train to bcrx ·
: 66 Bralnchikf . • 21 Dessenj)aslries
67 Standing tall •

, 68 Valley :
; 69 Kennedy and
Danson

' ~J:',g~~
DOWN .
1 Spanish painter.

28 Speak wildly

29 Inspired wi1II
hope
31 ..klg lugs
34

.
1

.-..,+--f!l!"~l-,~~'--f!~~"'l

gradually
' 38 COnlains lo a

; _41

I:

li':!\'1(~:;jl/l>r"+-+-:-t-,--i,,,,,,,jli:.-/'1!!'!!,l"f''--'+"'-"t-"-....,--,
" .,.
R .. "'
~!I

~~grp.

36 SC!)dout

:!7 CUb SCOlll units
39 Chip in chips '
2Touched<lo,m
40 Benches
·
3 Bobbyllrov.nhit 4 2 ~
4 lily-bitty,
45 Search or r~e
5 Darrow or-:
~ lolJc?wcrs

-:4'.'--+---4--1

.. D:i'il?mZ

Solutions
3 l'I S 3 I 3 3 S13 11 l:l S O 3 l
N 3 , !l i l :> 3111 3 ~ V 3 0 l
0 l. , V ~ V J. NIV l.i"! s !) n a.
\'
,ls I 0
0 ti:> 0 S illl V
""N IV II 91.!li Ol 3 II 3 H
l. S 3 ll:l il:I NJ\' HY in l!!CW;
N I J."' .. s S3
3 N 0 llS
31'4 V 11 ~ 3 lllll S 3 SY :> NJ3
0 3 0 V ~11'11 VS 0 :>
N Vll
S d n l 3 S tli:N 0 J. 3 !ltd
l.:> 3 S N I lillO N 3 .1 s
d V NIii. S 3 111 VII 3 N I l.lt
3 , 0 I I S OD 11 V I 3 N 111
1 I 3 N I o l N 3, I 3 0
VI , 3 3 ll :> I l. 11 VIC'

,

o,

"''"
s

"

.

-~

'"'""

,,v

s,M

~=)·
~~G~

· practice , . .•

53 Sfip away from

55 P h ~

:·sa~

:~SUR>011
61 lnllec1lon
63 Swed.

..

tr&nspooers·

Need St9r~ge

fo~llje.~~um'!f~r-i\

7

.. MONEY S STORJ;\GEi
~ 5x10 Units and 1C>k10 Units Available,
• OlJtsige s.tprage, Also Available
:by Garry 1:i:t1dec1u, • Commercial or Residential ·
• Autos, RVS, Boats, Etc. ..
T Newly Constructed Self Storage

Mbted Media .

Helen; Swe~theart

or the Internet
_,.,
:[M."
. a·•

'

\~
.

::·.:·".l,,_. /. :;

-Hcmernade

~ Specicii~ baily

6.AM ~ 8 PM.

HdMECQOKED MEALS &Pl.ES.FROM SCRATCH

~,::~_;_-BreakfasfSpecials .-. _ ·
. .. Homefr1~de; Qi~_t.:uits &Gravy :

l ~et_y_stf hrq\v,:jQu:i H6treast Roll,
:' :.Th:ursda}f Nignf Steak Specf;ils · i

iAJI yol(~~ii'eat fish sp-ecial Wed: &_Frt 9Jght $6.n
' ·c;)·_.~_-_·.·,r;;;;)_
.. ··.··G:•····m·.,,.
...1''.... ••
'~
(
J ··...~ l·.···.c:;'
J

-.. ...
• -... ·.. ii.)·.-;·~
...

R
..···
,·
. ··.
~.

i:: 16P3. Waln~t;:i\rviurphysbor9
::!.
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.
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no joy in,jagUar .c()untry ;thes,~/~ays

Joe Schad

Smith said. "I know that I'll be play- ry totals of 4, 11, 11, 12 and 15 since to be a grudge match. Those guys arc • theJagum h.Kk-loaded so many coning foothill. And I know that I'll be their start0 the J:igu= have gone in going to want some payback.•
tra_cts, they have no choice but to
going to a Pro Bowl, whatC\-cr team I the opposite direction the past two,
S:ud Taylor, who listed "being pos- dump a Pro Bowler who was on the
JACKSONVILLE,
Fla. play for. I plan on going to the Pro finishing 7-9 and 6-10.
. ili\-c• as his off-season goal: "Fans arc cover of their media guide and is still
(KRn -There arc so =y words to Bowl and being a Pro Bmvl receiver
Jackson,ille was one game away used to seeing ccrt:un people here, and featured on a downtown billboard.
describe them: mad, s:id, bitter, disap- until I retire."
from the Super Bmvl in 1999, bur•. it's not going to be that way. People
"Ycu had three guys with me,
pointed, fiustrated, resentful, anxious,
Smith ne\"cr says the words, major hits to . the roster left some have ro wake up and realize that.• . Keenan and Bruncll who were brcakhurt,grumpy .••
"Supcr Bowl; yet mentions the Jaguars seeming· less-then-enthused
Taylor, an exciting· runner when ing records ) = in and year out and
Or );?U c:in all them •~:icksonville · meaningless Pro Bmvl SC\'Cn times in at this spring's three-day minicamp he's on the fidd (he played only two really were · the strongcsr-rcally the
a IO-minute interview. He's been this pasl weekend. There \\-ere 37 new games wt season :md gained only 116 only lhing-that this team has '12d
J:i.g--m.
Look at ,-cter.m quarterlmk Mark there five times.
faces, including 20 rookies. "We yards), added this morbid thought: "I the cowsc of the years,• Smith s:ud.
Brunell, understandably stressed
Asked if McC:irdcll's cbim that ascended until we reached our pinna- know you\,:. got pcopl_e our .there
. S!lllth is concerned that he'll &cc
about the downturn of his franchise. the oig.uuzation made promises it did de; Bruncll said. "Since then it's been 11".aking bets that fm: going to be triple-teams unless one of two barBruncll c:in't hdp being emotional not keep arc true, Smith said, "I don't a struggle.•
·
injured again.•
·
,
• gain-basement free· agent· rccciverswhen asked about former left tackle w:ant to comment on that.•
Sitting at Bosclli's old locker stall
"Wcll, it can go one of two ways; Bobby Shaw (Pittsburgh) or Patrick
and close fiiend Tony Bosclli, who is
As for reporting to training camp was rookie· quarterback David . Smith said. "Ir can continue to get Johnson (Baltimore) :- emeigcs as
gone ~use the Jags m-crdosed ·on without a renegotiated deal, Smith Garrard, who irked Bruncll with a worse, or it can get better. I don't McC:irdcll did .when he left thensalaryc::ip.
said, "Ask another question, man.•
draft-day cbim that he'll "provide know what's going to ~ppcn."
OC\-cland in 1996.
"We still talk every day; Bruncll
And finally. look at veter.m run- pressure on the starter." S:ud Brunelli
Jacksonville-with its o,-crhauled
Asked about his team's offensil.-c
said. "He w:is a good guy. a rc:il good :ling back Fred Ta)for, who in the wt "He's not the backup. He's one of the defense-must score a bundle of points weapons, Coich Tom Coughlin mcnguy."
12 months has: tom a groin, testified backups. He got a little excited with to ha\,: any chance this season. The tioned undrafted sccond·)'Car running
. Look at veteran wide receiver against agent Tank Black and said his that microphone in his &ce, bur he's loss of McCardcll could prove per- back Elvis Joseph and tight ends Kyle
Jimmy Smith, miffed by the Jags' contract nukes him a "(Kmart) blue- apc:ogized."
ilous.
·
Brady. Pete 1\-tirchcll and rookie Chris
intention to w.uve wide receiver light special." The other day Taylor
. To be &ir, it's hard to be giddy
Smith and McCardcll each ha,,: Luzar. Can you s:iy. '7hrcc tight-end
Keenan McC:irdcll this off-season, predicted he ,vill lead the NFL in when-presto! - these eight former had 100 receiving yards in the same offense?"
and about his own paltry contract. rushing this season and will "bm starters arc not in the plans for this game nine times. And they each had
Coughlin, like other coaches in his
Smith makes no gwrantccs that he'll how to play not at 100 percent.•
season: Hardy Nickerson, Kevin 1,000 receiving yards in the 53me sea- situation, is holding out hope that his
report to training camp or that he'll
That would be a change for Taylor, Hardy, Gary Walker, Seth Pa}11e, son four times. No other duo in NFL roster, dotted with pla)'crs making
finish his cuecr as a Jaguar, only that who add. that he's going to a\-oid Aaron Beasley, Renaldo Wynn, history has C\'Cr done both. .
minimum salary, can duplic::ite what
he plans to return to Hawaii.
injuries by "stepping our of bounds• McC:irdcll and Bosclli, a future Hall
Ir is a sign of the times that the New England Patriots aid wt
"You nC\'Cr knmv, man, with the more often this SC350n.
of Farner exposed to the Houston McC:irdcll,a former NFL Man of the season, winning the Super Bowl after
way things arc going nmv, no one
Year ,vith four 1,000-yard rca:iving adding 26 new players•with arotal of
After seemingly being headed on a Texans in the expansion draft.
knows where they're going to be; path straight to_the Super Bowl_-victoSaid Smith: ~EV1:ry game~ going seasons,_\\~d ~\,: to go.But because only S4 million in signing bonuses.
The Orlando Sentinel

=

Or.lo State
coach reacts
to linebacker's
recent arrest
Albert Breer.
The Lantern (Ohio State U.)
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DAVID NORMAN DINKINS··
The I06th Mayor or the City of New York, David Dinkins, will speak about
his exper;,mces in public office at 6:30 p.m., Thursday, May 2 at the Law School
Auditoriu_m. Mr. Dinkins graduated from Brooklyn Law School and operated a
private law practice from 1956 throu6h 1975. He began his career in public service
In 1966 In the New York Stat~ Assembly, became President of the Borough or
Manhattan In -1905 and was elected mayor In 1989. ·
He is currently a profossor in the practlc~ of public affairs at the
Columbia University School or International and Public Affairs, and he
serves on the board or a number of not-for-profit ancl charitable
organizations, many of which assist children and you:ig people. Mr. Dinkins
is the national chainnan of the Black Leadership Commission on AIDS, a
m~mber of the Advisory Board or Citizen.,; for Service and continues to
advocate for children, education, com,passlonate urban policy and tol£rance.

.6:30 PM .
.
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SIU LAW SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
- SPONSORED BY THEPUBLIC POLICY INSTITUTE
and the DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL SCIENCE
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

.

U CARD APPROVED EVENT
SIGN LANGUAGE INTERPRETED

-

COLUMBUS, Ohio (UWIRE)-Ohio St:ite coach Jim T=I
met the prcss_for the fusr time Tuesday
since lindnckcr Mann Coopers arrest
on Satunhy for drug :ind gun qu,gcs.
cxpr=ing compassion for the situation
and dismay for the lost tilcnr.
On Monda}; T=I SUSpe?'.ded
Cooper for the entire 2002 sc:iron but
rcscr\-cdcommcntwhilewaitingto5<:eif
his lincbockcrwould try io conbet him.
CoopcrhadootcontlctcdTi=d,somcthing that "surprised" the =h, and
Tn=J l?IOl'Cd forward to speck publicly.
Cooper was generally considered
among the rol,-fu-c high school lincoocka prospects in the country when
former coach John Cooper signed him
to a National · Letter-of-Intent in
Fcbrwry 2000. He. graduated from
Cass Tech High School in Detroit.
This ·abundance of tilcnt, T=I
said, w:is oor nusrcportcd. Bur a lack of
. confidence is something that may ha\,:
kept Cooper off the fidd and, possibl);
c::iuscd some problcrns when he did
lc:n-c the gridiron for the day.
• Cooper had been a pli)u who had
trouble living up to his JX>fmtial but,
Tr=! s:ud, he had seen ~tcps tikcn in
2002 "I really thought, around \\-eek 7,
8 and 9 of winter qu:utcr; that he w.is
really starting to make progress," the
coach s:ud. Tr=! added that he couldn't n=IJ an incident as serious as the one
he is doling with now but mentioned
that with his playcn C\'C)' situation
"seems to be auml." ·
As for the rest of team, Tr=! s;ud
Coop:r's status was ineniioned ; at
Tuesday's NCAA compliance meeting.
but not O\i:rly talked about. He. docs,
his pli)i:n lemt liom the

=hope

Bur most ofall,Tr=! s:u<l,1-.c hopes
"diar mi=ge reaches Mum.•·
For Cooper to get back on the field,
he would ha\,: to clear four hun:llc:s.
Fll'St is. the obvious legal htirdle in
F:anlclin County .Court. Then, he
would need to go !hroughjudicial :if.airs
to g.iin rc-admittmcc into school ' '
In light. of tr'...,. though. T=I
at ti-~ hunw,i .qcct of

:ru~=
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Cal All-American· fini~hes mong~after Sistea's death
>

C

:

Jason Sellers

,·

Daily Californian (U. California-Berkeley)
BERKELEY,· Calif.· (U-WIRE) One phmc comes up again and a~in when
talking about California softball s senior pitch·
·
· ~r Jocelyn Forest.
· She's a fighter.
.
.
"Going through the tragedy she's been
through has to be dcvaswing, but she has come
back :md thrown incredibly well," Bean coach
Diane Nincmirc says. "There's something dri,ing her and she just fights."
Less than a week after her sister, Erika
Jantz., 26, of Orcutt, Calif., was allegedly killed
by her husband during a domestic dispute,
Forest returned to the diamond April 21 to lead
Cal to a 2-1 victory over No. 1 Arizona.·
.
"To ccme back the way she did was amazing after the week she had," third baseman
Candace Harper said aft~r the ~me. "It j11St
shows wlut a fighter she is."
Forest obliterated the Wildcats, striking out
15 batters and allowing just one hit in m-en
innings.
"That first weekend I just felt like • zombie
and I needed to come out and play," Forest sa)'S.
"I was thinking about my sister the whole time,
so it W2Sn't so much focus as adrenaline and
anger I was throwing on."
Ninemire called it the performance of a lifetime, but it didn't take Forest long to add
another gem.
.
'Last weekend, a~inst No. 8 \Vashington,
she struck out 17 while allo,ving four hits and a
pair of unearned runs in the Bears' 3-2 ,ic:ory.
"She could lu,-e very easily gor:c in the
tank,• Ninemirc says. "But there's something
0

•

O

Alabama first baseman
showere4 W,ith honors
after team-SWPPns-Auburn
.~i
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Drew Champlin · ··

·

The Crimson White ·
. (U. Alabama)
TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (UWIRE) - Alabama Crimson Tide
first baseman Brent Boyd had only
four hits O\'cr the ,,-eckcnd against
Auburn.
But it was the magnitude, not
multitude, of the hits tlut won conference and national recognition.
Boyd's two-run home run in
Saturday's ~me won it for the Tide
in the ninth inning, while his sacrifice
in the Friday and Sunday ~cs
would score the go-ahead runs in
thosc,vins.
For his accomplishments,' Boyd
was named Southeastern Conference
Pfa)"Cr of the \Yeck. It did not stop
there, as the National Collcb,iate
Baseball Writcn Association 03r0ed
Boyd the National Hitter of the

flies

'Neck.
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driving her, and she's lud two of her best per- ·ryofttlent,herwork··ctruciw; propelled Forest and she_ will leave something to them when
· formanccs and been ~t the top of her ~me the into the ranlcs of elite pitchen. ·•I}
·. · :° • · · she's done pbying here."
·
Interestingly, Forest might have easily ended
past couple weeks."·
"She W>rks very lurd to be ~ y physically
Instead of collapsing amid.the distr:ictions, to play the ~ e and she's :ijways dcvcloping tip as a concert p:anist rather than an All~
Forest has turned the C\-ents of the past weeks· and learning," Ninemire says.
America softball player.
into motivation.·
· ·
. Forest ackn?'vledges how irnporbnt physi"When I W2S nine, I spent a lot of time
"My sister's death makes me want to do cal c;onditioning and strength training have throwing to my dad in the b~.d: yard, but I also
well, almost in dedication to her and to over• . been to success.
spent a lot of time bangi?:.g qn the piano at our
come itall,"Forcstsays. "I don't want the rest of
•J love working out.and spending time :it house C\"Cn though_i .i1dn't know how to play,"
· my life to fall aput."
·
the gym," she says. "I think I could probably she recalls. "My aunt debated whether to give
As part of the hc:tling process, Forest has lh-e in one.•
· ' ,
· •.. '. · ·
me pitching lessons or piano lessons for
helped set up the Erika Jan~ Memorial Fund
Not. surprisingly,- Forest is. ·considering Christmas, and she decided on the pitching."
throllgh Mid-State Bank to raise money for working \\ith the team next )"Cat on strength
The return~ were quick, and people ~ n to
her lO·)"Car old ncphC\v's college education.
and· conditioning while possibly pursuing a notice. 'T-No yean later, Forest made her fint
"l\ly parents have a big job ahead of them . master's degree in. education after graduating traveling team, the Orcutt Express.
raising Taylor and I want to do what I can to · this May ,vith a bachelor's degree in American
"Before I started pitching I W2S sort of a
• help," Forest 53)'5.
studies. She hopes to tum tlut experience into ~b that always got stuck in the outfield," she
The determination and perseverance she a career as a personal trainer with the goal of sa)'S, ~When I W2S a sophomo1c in high school,
hasdispfa)-ed in her return is critical fora young eventually owning a gym.
I pla)-ed in San Jose and·I. startcit .trunking
pitching staff tlut at times has had to work
Forest has ridden her combination of ttlcnt about coming to Cal.~ ·· · ·. · .
,vith limited offcnsh-e'protection.
and dedication into Cal's record books.
Within a }-ear, she was being m::uited by
"She's our ace, and we'll go as far as she can
She is second all-time at· Cal with 917 Arizona State and Washington, ~ well as the
take us," Harper said.
innings pitched ir:i 159 ~cs. Her 94 wins an: Bears.
- .. . •
.
That trip has seen Cal rise to No. 6 in the second inschoolhistory,as'archcrl,123 strike"Washingt.:m·was supposed ·to he my top
nation and third in the Pac-10, the country's outs.
choice because they had a great program and
toughest conference.'
But it isn't only in the record books tlut \\"Crc expected to do wc1l, but I just wanted to
Forest has been superb, completing 25 Forest wants to leave a bstirg impression.
come to Cal," Fores: says. ~I like California and
games en route to a 20-10 record and 1.08
"I'm \U)' aggrcssh-e and I expect to win," I wanted to be close enough to my family to sec
ERA. She has struck out 299'batters in 207 she says. "I'm sort of a perfectionist so I get them."
·
She chose Cal, and in Berkeley she has
innings, allowing a mere 47 ,valks and holding frustrated with mistakes C\"Cn if we win. I trunk
opponents to a .159 batting a,-eragc.
· that has rubbed off on my teammatCJ, or I hope made her mark.
. .·
"There arc only a co•1ple of pitchers in the it has."
"1rus has been a really exciting }1:21' for me
·country that can domi;iate a game like
.. Nincmire points to the example Forest sets and the people I'm with make it w,>rth the hard
Jocelyn," Nincmirc say,. "When she throws for her teammates.
work I\-e put in," Forest says. "Sometimes I
that well, we can focus on offense. She'll give us · . "She brings a lot ,of leadership both on and can't wait to lu,-e a normal life without a crazy
a chance to "in every time she pitches, and ,ve ·off the· field. ·She's_ taken it upon herself to schedule, but I realize this has been the best
just have to score runs."
motivate our other pitchcn to train as lurd as time of my life and I. only luve a few more
Although she arri,-ed in Berkeley "ith plcn· she docs," Nim:mirc says. "She's a good mentor \\"CCks to cherish it.•

~ ~ ; " ' • ..' ••••:::---°' -•, ......-~ ...... -:~••••••.-•-..
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, , .:; I
wond~ring:.
•
when I smv the national
.
one, i( anyone else.::
played baseball last
weekend.,,
Bltnt Boyd
first baseman. u. Alabama ·

· Alabama head roach Jim Wells
was not surprised ,vith · the awards
· ·
Boyd received.
. "He deserved it," \Veils said. "He
got plenty of hits at the right times."
· Since being mm-ed ovcr·to fi.-st
base, Boyd has five home runs and 13
runs batted in.
"He's al,vays put up good num•
ben," Wells said. "But I don't kn'lw if
he's C\'Cr lud a stretch where he lud
as m:iny big hits.•

THE REST OF THE WAY

. "It was a ::ieat experience," Boyd
Alabama (38-7, 16-5 SEC) has ·
· s::id of the awards. "But I was won· three more confc..ence series left on
dcring \Vhen I saw the national one, if its schedule. After 2i ~cs, the Tide
anyone else pla)-ed baseball !Jsr week- is sitting alone in first place of the
··
end.
. :
Western Di,ision, three games ahc:ad
"I really enjoyed getting it, l-ut at ofOleMiss.
This wr ;kcnd, the Tide will travthe same time if anybody dcscrv-s the
·
cl to Georgia. ·11ut \\ill be followed
aw..;d, it's my team." ·
\Vhat ·most people will remember by :i home series against Mississippi
from the series sweep m-er Auburn is State, and the final series of the rcgu·
Boyd's ~mc-,vinning home run· in 1ar season will be pfayed in Baton
. ..
the bottom of the ninth of Saturday's Rouge, La. against LSU.
"Six of the nine being on the road
. ~e. He hit a slider offlosing pitch.. er Cory Dueitt into the trees in left will be tough; Wells _said. ."E\'Cn .
field to gi\'C the Tide a 6-5 c;omcback though it's the last three \\'CCks, it's
wi.-,.;
.
.
.
.•
still early. :We're preparing for
"The best part about the home run Georgia at. their place. and people
was coming around third and seeing seem to pfay better at home."
While th~ Western DMsion lead
. my tei.nmates' faces an~ rcal.:zing
tlut WC md jllSt don~ something real- is three ~~. the overall conference
ly neat," Boyd said. "We had j11St standings hat-e the Tide only a game
pulled out something tlut C\'CJ}-body and L half ahc-.ad of 5<,uth Carolir.a,
who has a 14·6 confcrfocc record.
clsc thought we couldn't do." · · ·
"The ~ - thing about where ~
Boyd then lud an opportunity to
· ari' now is that \\'C hold our own oei~.
acknowledge the fans. .
. · · ·.
tiny,"
Boyd siid.
get a ring this
"They ga,-e me a curtain call,"
. Boyd said. "It was great.I ,vish every year, iIS bcca~sc WC carn_ed !t. We die!! .
bmball player in . America. could n°t lu~-e to depend ~n.~m_c~Y.
.
experience th.:it."
to lose for us to get.~t. •;~-.:.c:·. · <, • ·

•mvc

~!; ;:, ;

North~m-Illinois men's tennis honored
Chris Jurmann

ing the regular season and was 2-0
in the team's two tournament
matches.
The most impressive ,vin of all
DEKALB CU-WIRE) · may have been seen in the team's
Among the-awards the ~orthcm match against Bowling Green. Van
· Illinois men's fenrus·tcim'g;irricml" Wisbcek ai-engcd his only MAC
this )"Car after a 13-10 season wci-e loss, which came in three sets, by
two all~confcrence selections and · easily defeating the C3rlicr 03r0cd
the top · rookie of the Mids MAC Pfa)'Cr ·of m,e. Y= Geoff
American Conference. ·
.
· Hiscox in straight sets 6-2 and 6-1.
__ Junior Raymond van Wasbeek ·
In doubles, ,-an Wasbeek and· ·
was named to the All-W,AC first . partner Aaron Forsberg managed a
team, Juan Pablo •Barri~. w:is .17~8 record f"?m the No.1 position
named to the All-MAC second as well.
team and Erick Martincz.·was
"It's an honor to be selected," ·
named Newcomer of. the Year. van Wasbeek said. "It's a slume
VotingW2S done by MAC.coaches. they only use the regular season to
~It's exciting. I'm luppy for all . · determine Pla)-er of the Y=." ,· ·
three players," NIU coach Steven
Bar:i~ pla)-ed No. 2 singles for
Rodccap said. "It S2)'S a lot about _theteam,andfinished 12-17insinthe players WC hm:,here. It's a real 'gles competition and 11-10 iii nonhonor, they all ha,-e a bright future tournament pfay on the season.
ahead ofthcni." · . . , · ·
· : It ,vasn'1 Barri~'s singles play
Ori the season, van \Vasbeek . that .got him noticed, though.
finished ,vith a 21·11 record at the. Barri~ and partner Martinez fin•
No. 1 singles Position. Van ishcd 14-1 in doubles pfay on the
Wasbeek became the first HIISkie to ' season.
.
,V:.n 20 matches since 1996, -ivhcn
/ "It feels pr:tty good,• Barriga .
Mattias Ardfclt (23) and Carl said.'"lt's definitely.an honor. It's
Bcngtsson (20) both met that mark.' nice to be one of the best of the
In MAC pla); ·van. Wasbeek .MAC."
, _. , .
.compiled-~ 4~1 singles record durMartinez, a freshman from the·.
Northern Star
(Northern Illinois U.)

V

Lemaitre Academy in Mexico,
pb)-ed No. 3 singles and finished
the )"Car 14-14 in singles o,-erall
and was 12-9 in non-tournament
play.
"This is nice for him,• Barriga
said. "He reallydc:sm"CS it,he\vorks
really hard."
.
\Vhile the awards were all individual honors, both coaches anJ
pla)-enwcrc quick to give acdino
the whole team.
"As a program this is, a step in
the right direction," Rod.:cap said.
"This is a reflection of our team.
Witho11tpracticingwithothergood
pla}-en, you can't get better.
fa-eryone contributed to this.•
"I want to slurc this with my
teammates," Barri~ said. "They all
helped. We want to work really
lurd this offscason and get ready for
next )"Car.•
All three pla)-en arc returning
next season· to· a. team tlut will
retain its entire rotation ,vith the
exception of senior Jon Pcr:man.
.·we finished. the )'Car better
tlun · we· started,". Rodccap · said.
"Ourtopfourela}-enarcretuming,
only our No.5 LPcrbnan] is lost. We
rua\'C a lot to look forward to next
)-ear."
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Turriing··thetables:
All ume1tn; auutanl

spor:s tditur]ms ~u bis

J?;,

'.f
"'

intrrviro.vd SIU athlrtrs
far cur wully Q&A. m,
Jm.ud to have a liltk fan
andturntlxtahltsfartlxlast
en, of tlx umrstn; ~ m,nj
swimmrr Jmmiah Cortn
rnmtly sat and grilkd ]nu.
1nt faUcuing u an rditrd

trarucript:

JC: Who's been your most int=sting Jens: Busy, but worth it.
intcr,.iew?
JC: Ha\"e }OU C\U gotten any truly neg-Jens: 'That would be~osc one. That ativc feedback fiom one of the articles
would either lu\,: to be this guy named that ·you\-c print~ that's manifested
Jcscmi:ih Cortez for the swim tc:im, or · _in:o anything ~ous? .
Sly Willis off of baskctb:tlls always a
good intmiew. 'That guy's funny as Jens: I remember getting a letter once
hclL Come (Pro-zcsky) is always a fun onas,,immingstoiyldid.ltwasastoty
one. Thcsc's a lot of good quotes out about the m"J!ry \\ith SMS and SIU,
there. Kristie Kemner's always an easy and • some former
intcnicwbccauscshetalksalot.Coach s,,immcr from SMS
Kill's always fun becallSC he's a good ol' w111te me a pretty
boy. I'll stop there.
nasty c-m:ti.1. That's

Ji1

JC: Hmv ha\-c you liked working with
your colleagues?
Jens: Thcsc's definitely a lot of good
friends there, kind of like itil be with a
sports team. We're working \,ith e:ich
other all day long. so \\'C kind ofget the
same t)pcs of bonds and all that.
JC: Hmv do you feel about being the
only Cuban on the DE?

_

-

Jens: It's bc:cn agood time so far.
A lot of work, a lot of having to
putup\\ithcxtr.1=pandall that
:,,- • __ from work, but it's fun when )OU
;, :~:f,l. get J:XUd to go watch sporting
. C\'l:llts. You get to talk to people
:abou: spons and get i:xud for it.
You get to make your ming
off that. so I mean thats
cool as hell.

Jens: Actually. I'm not. 1nis girl Alexa
(Aguilar) is part Cuban, not full
Cuban, but part Cubm. Although
she's more of a gringa. She's not really
tru_c Cub:in.
.
JC: Nmv I'm going to ~ it to )Uut
l)pC of questioning. NBA or college?

pre.

tty
.. much_ it..

...

ar. .

JC:Hmvdo}t>U think
athlctes\iC\V)OUcom• - - ~
ing in and intcmC\Ving . them? Do you
think they enjoy it. do )OU think they
.like it?
_.

I

a

rap-

Jens: think I ha\-c ~tty good
port "ith all the tcun_S
intcmC\\m
1\-c nC\-cr really gotten a feeling like
when I go to intmiew someone they're
like, 'oh a:ip, here's another intmicw:
f\'C become fiicndly with pretty much
a·ayonc 1\-c had to intcmC\V and C\'CrJ
tc21n l'\-c !ud. I think they all respect
me; I respect them and I think that's
why they gn-c me good quotes C\'CrJ
nowand.tg2in.
·

r,-c

·JC: What's yo,;,. b\'Otitc food? ·
Jens: College.

JC: What's been )OUr most
fu'Oritc sport to intmicw out
of all the spons? w:ur's been )our
&vorite as an 0\-crall team?
Jens: S"imming a n d - ~ have
the funniest quotcrs. They ha\-c the best
people for quotes. They ha\-c some
. quotes that get them in trouble C\'a)'
now and ;g:ain, and I get joke quotes
C\'a)'nowand 11!,>ain. rd say one ofthose
two for sure.

Jens: Pizza.
JC: Favorite movie?
. JC: What kind?
Jens: You know, I ask this C\'a)' week.
You'd figure Ia hm an answer.
Anything fonny. I like comedies. The
one Ive been watching !he most lately
is•Spaccballs.~
;

sum up

JC: If you could
in one word
your experiences with the DE and
SIU, w!ut would it be? .

CUSICK
CXlNTINUED FROM PAGE

Kinsella hails from Unr.-ersity High School and wm add
depth in the freeslyle events for SIU. She was a four-time
state quafdier on a lelm that had a 41-4 dual meet record
,
· during her four years. During her senior season, she quaftThe SIU ba_seball . teams .gamP. scheduled for fied for state in the 100 and 200 frttS!yfes and in the 400Wednesday_ e-:-enrng aga~nst Illinois was_ canceled due to" frecs!yle relay. She was named all-state iri the-100 freestyle
:r!:i.ected ram m Champaign. 1he game WIU not be resched- ; and was a four-time i_nter-city champion in both the 200
The Salukis return to action Saturday when they take on ' and 500 freestyle. ;
.
. .· •
•
Tennessee-Martin in a doubleheader at Abe Martin Field
. Hanson wa! a four-year letter Winner m cfMng at Forest
beginning at I p.m.
.
, • 1 H,11 Northern High Schoo~ where she helped lead herteam
'.. / . to four conf-.e championships. She was also a four-year
'-~-' letter winner in gymnastics. Hansor, will be counted on to
SWIMMING AND DIVING
'. c;·, help the Sal~~ replace departed senior Breanne Hay.

24

BASEBALL

----

me C\'Cll when he didn't ha\-c tine to
make. I think Sonya l .:,,-kc W:lS in awe
of my -vast volleyball knowi.:dgc.
Sofiball coach Kmi Blaylock W:15 ~.,
fu."l to wotk with, C\'Cr, though I knmv
I pil her-off on.c or twia:. Remember
that one coach?

Game vs. UI canceled

Women's team
adds three recruits

~· Men's team signs

The SIU women's swimming and diving team 0--lo¢al athlete
announced the signing of three recruits to national letters of ·
Jason Sigler, a native of CarteMlle. has signed a nationintent - Megan Simms from Phoenix, Ariz., Kelse-1 Kinsella al letter of intent with the SIU men's swimming and cfiving
from Gridley and Merissa Hanson from Grand RaptJs, Mich. •· . to."11.
Simms, who was highly !eauited. Will be counted on to.
A1 CarteM,._; !-ligh Schoo~ Sigler was a four-time sechelp in the sprint and · bacltstroke events. Af Shadow tional qualifier and two-time state quardier. \'.1ule on the
Mountain High School. she was a three-time Arizona incf1- Saluki SWim dub, he was a four-time USA Swimming zonl! ·
vidual state quafdier in the so-yard freestyle. 100 freestyle quafdier..
. •
and 100 backstroke and was also a member of 2001 200
Sigler will be counted on to add depth in the cfistance
freestyle relay state championship team.
and butterfly events for the Salukis. .

>

Jens: My fu'Oritc pizza is Little Caesars.
The one I order the most is Papa John's.
I _order Papa John's a couple of times a
week.and my roommate. would kill me ..
ifl didn't admit to that.

with Supman. But other than that. it
was nainly just the people. People arc
really w!ut make the world go round,
)OUknow.
Wha1 o/xmJ somt cf tht twt•SD-fand
11VmfJria in your sJayl'

Nrbody is invincible to tragedy. fw:
lcl;t :a f:w_ friends and funily members
aiong the way (RJ.P. Pop-pop, Joey.
Mike and Derck), but sometimes, just
like on the pbying field, a tough loss
only makes you strongci:

Whal olxml tht athktnl' Ycuw bodJo
mm mnnmms .:Jth!da .~ng your 1xy-·
dayl'
··
_ Ycu\·dtmafaJurtinlhtDEnrws:_
Hmv could I forget the athletes? I'll rriamfar JtJ hng. Will it h tht some with:alw:i)-s rcmcmbcr haw Ca:-isa Wmtci-s eu1youl' . , , ,.
used to hop around on the mound'for
;_ Don't woriy :about .tlut. In·a few
the sofiball team. The way Ricky cbys, i:va),>ne around here will be ask.Collum :ippro-..chcd the game of bas· · - ing, "Corey who?" Maam, I don't mean
kctball and the way Derrick Tilmon · to be rude. but could we wrap this up
approached the g-.mc of life will ~ soon, you know J have that Tropical
another
long-lasting
mcmoiy. par.ulise aw.iiting"mc. · '. ·
Watching former wide rcci:ivcr Cornell
' ·
Craig in actim also ranks up there. •. OK, OK, last~ Ycurdmrtan;
There arc o:h:r., but we're short on · uw olw:zys so quid and ncncholanl. Do
time.
you Jhin1 it wculd~ 6tm anyd'!fftmll
u:ithculyou around th« pastJiw y.,ml'
1Yb<it art JtJmt '!{yourfandaJ mm,q.
(Silence).
rinl'
CArtyl' - Ccrtyl' Well, ccrt>.inly the Sweet Sixteen
run this >= for the baslcctb:tll team.
Then there was that entire ~.ay I •pent

frustratin~ for Savi~~ bcca~ of his
strong C-'mmitment _to peace in the ,
region and his vision of Palestine and .
Israel co-existing without terrorism or
in
i-cgfon, wondering if peace was war.
According to Sa\iJor, ~ isJl~t
~tJc. __~f•~.-,.!-!""'.~--~~- - ·.-,
~
. I.was cJSillus1oii@by the who,e an_ ortiori.. buta rcquumient. ,,· -::'.,~
t.'ung'." _S:rvido~ s:ud. ~A: J,cit of people'. .:--,• .think cvennw1y it will h'avc ii:::,
were disillusioned by rlic:"whole thing. happen,• S:ividor siid. •1 was ':i big
•Jt was the biggest C\.l'\CCSSion an supporter of the peace pruccss, ana J
Israeli leader can C\U m:ilcc and it wu al~. voted for the left-wing prties.
prob:ibly n;,:ire . than people bc!icvtd I really
in the principle ofpeace
wocld be offcscd to the Palestinians, and. the re~ of land.•
but still th..-y said no, _so peop'.e bcliC\-c
Brm:,U,. rank~~
di
__ ,ey just don't
it._. ~
. The b~'llS were cspccially · at mbrcnr.cr@dallytgypti.ln.co~

SAVIDOR
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Saluki women's track clnc:l field .
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'dresses up' to NcAA u~iform ·ru1eS.
.NCAA makes bare.midriffs athing of tjle.past
Samantha Robinson
Daily Egyptian
Belly buttons arc becoming an en:!.1.ngered
species ar track and field meets.
The NCAA recently changed the uniform
rules for track because of improper conduct by
officials and photographers. All competitors
must wear an officfol team uniform or be disqualified. Evcrything on the athlete · must
match, all the· way down to sports bras.
But the color is not as much of a problem
as the size. A new rule was added stating bare
midriff tops arc not acceptable. \Vhen the
athlete is standing in
rest position, the. top
must meet_ or hang
below the waistband.
•In previous years,
we were allowed to
wear the tank-top and
speed suits," said SIU
mid-distance runner
Noa Beitler. "When
the rule was changed,
it was upsetting
because we had to
Cius says:
change everything."
Du.ring an 'indoor
But they can't
meet last season, a
take away my
visiting
team to SIU
imagination.
was in violation of
the bare midriff rule. The officials waited
until the athletes were in the starting blocks
to pull _them out of the race. SIU women's
head coach Connie Price-Smith would not
allow the athletes to be cut bcc:au'se the official did n'ot give a warning to di~~"; the ath-

can

lctcs to change.
.
this }'Cat. Th~ w~incn
now choose
~It -ivas a new rule and he ,vas supposed to between shorts, tights, a speed suit or
give the team a warning before pulling them . shinlcts.
·
completely from the race," Price-Smith said.
Many of the athletes believe
•1 ovr.rrulcd him and let the girls compete this is good because all body ,,
because he was being unfair.W
. types arc not the same and_ r1i:,
There have been accounts of women all uniforms do not fit !1: · ·
reporting unfair rulings by official~ and com- everyone. . Frcsltman
'
ments made about their body size and the way thrower Katy ffitten· said
they look in certain uniforms. This is uncom- she prefers to wear the
mon because most of the officials arc· older, loose top and shorts with
ex-athletes themselves.
'
biking shorts underEvery year, the NCAA reviews rule neath.
change requests and decides on which rcgul:i•Obviously, I.· ~tion change would be in the best interest of not wear the short
the athlete.
tight· shorts and be
According to an article on• washtngton- c o m f o r t a b I e·.:.
.. •
post.com, .tn official in Florida was caught because niy body · ,,' 1-~1<{~
ogling at a female athlete who was wearing a type is . different . ~ ·- ~ ·
tank-top and briefs. When asked why, he than· the runners," : · ._
responded, ~I had never seen a young girl so Ritten said.
·
well endowed."
Other
.women
At time of publication he had yet to be decide on what they wear based on
~~:s~~:~b~ ~a%:tcn suspended until a .
~ey feel comfortable performing

:~a~.

There have also been incidents involving
Today, :.'ierc arc many universities
photographers who were caught taking pho- that
allow tank-tops, but tile
tos of obscene nature instead of full shots of manufacturing companlcs thH supply
the competition.
·
schools no lo_nger make them.
The unprofessionalism of a select few has Cu1rcntly, it is only manufactured for
led to requests for establishing a universal professionals.
· •
uniform for all female athletes.
A standard. uniform sounds good
•That would not be beneficial to every- to manv. but at ~'tis ·point, looks unrconc's comfort," Price-Smith. •1t would not be alistic. · .: -. ,- · •.' .; · ·
reasonable or fair."
•1 don't thin'k:\hat will happen,"
Price-Smith said that the biggest issue is · Price-Smith said. ·They've already
the different body types of the women. ·
changed things. That's as unified as it
A big concern for some coaches is the issu4 can get."
of money. Many teams do not have a brge
· &pcrtn-'Samantha &binson can he
enough budget to support the fast~anging
uniform rules.
·· ·
·
·
· · rtachtd al
The Saluki wo~cn's options have ,vidcned ·
sn;;binson@dai1~gyptian.com
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Kill trying to dream Up support
Football coach digging
into his own pocket to
help dra,\;_ fans to games
Todd Merchant

Daily Egyptian

-

SIU football head coach Jerry Kill has initiated a plan that would have srudent oiganiz:ttions '}'lllg fora prize ofas much as ss,ooo·
for showing the most Saluki Spirit in an effort
to '4llll1 up fun s1,?port for the Salukis.
Kill sent:. letter to the heads of Registered
Srudent Organizations mting that he wanted
to have the ,-arious groups put on different
activities at the Saluki home games next season in an attempt to draw more students and
funs to McAndrew Stadium.
"Coming here and trying to rebuild a program that's, struggled for pretty much 20 years
and get it going, there's no w.1ywe're going to
do it ,,ithout getting people in the st:mds,"
Kill said.

Kill refe=d to the success of the SIU
men's basketb:tll team and how much it was
aided by the overwhelming support of srudents and funs in the commurun:
Kill decided it \\as time for 'him to reach
out to the srudents because a lot of them
already attend games, and he wanted to
reward them as well as the RSOs.
"With the organizations, I wanna= what
I can do for themt Kill said. "As a coach,
sometimes you're always asking people for
something, and I w,:nna = what I can do for
them."
Some of the possible acti,ities Kill thought
of include banner contests, a canned food
drive, painting the campus or town and dressing up as the craziest S:tluki at a game.
Organizations would accumulate points
through their invoh"C!Ilent in acti,ities, and at
the end of the season, Kill would present· a
check of$3,()()()..$5,000 to the group that had
the best attendance and the most spirit
throughout the acti.ities at the games.
"To create atmosphere, rm willing to get
into my checkbooka little bit," Kill said. "lfelt

if I could come up with a good prize, something that's different than anybody C\'Cf. has,
that we could create some atmosphere and
also create SO!l)e enthusiasm On campus."
Kill has been a part of similar projects
throughout his coaching career and said they
all had positive returns, especially at Pimburg
State, where Kill was onq, an assistant. The
school, which had struggled for years on the
field and in the stanils, is now one of the top
draws in Division II football.
SIU has SC\'en home 1,,ames next s=on,
with thefirstoneonAug.31 whien theS:tlukis
play host to Kenrud,y Wesleyan at
McAndrew Stadium. Kill hopes there ,~-ill be
plenty of fans in the stands whien the team
begins the new season.
"I think anybody that's in college athletics,
you want to create an atmosphere and take
pride in what you're doing," Kill said. "Whien
you pack 'em in, your kids just seem to play
hardcc."
&pcrur Todd M=hant r.an he rozdxd at
tmerchant@dailyegyptian.com

Savidor keeps one eye on tennis, one on home
Salukis' Ne. 2 keeps
mind on tennis,
SIU life amidst
chaos at home
Michael Brenner
Daily Egyptian
Alon· Savidor plays the No. 2
position on the SIU men's tennis
team, and plays it wcll. He will be
the senior member of the squ:ul
nc:-., season and was recently
named to the ?llissouri Valley
Conference
SchoL'U'-Athl~te

C~~

cciuicli@Ja\lyei:}11tian.com

Nothing qfilet
about the
last five years
I pro~ you, rm n~t going to ay duru•~ my
f:m:wellc.olwnn.lt'Ilbe a struggle, sure,bui:l tlimkl'll

manage.
(Silence).
Please, give me a brief moment to gather ·my
thoughts:
(More silence).
· OK, thank you.
\VhC\\j where to start?
Five ye:us :igo when I started working at the
DAILY EGYPTIAN, l k:mv this day would C\i::nrually
come. To lie quite honest, I thought it would come
much sooner. But nonetheless, here it goes, just to
make it official.
Asofthiscolumn,I,CoreyCusick,amlca,ingmy
post with the DAILY EGYPTIAN.
I know this is abrupt and it may upset some ofyou
- probably not many- but I\-e been contemplating this decision for some time nmv. I really didn't
want to write a f.uewdl column, but after the initlal
rumors of my departure began to leak, I decided la
better make a formal announcement our offairness to
my employer.
•
lt was a hard decision, but I fmnly beliC\-e it is the
right mm'C for me at this stage of my life.
And well, anyonr, who's C\-er.met me understands
· my quiet nature an~ knm,-s I'm not one for small talk,
so I'll open it up to q;:cstions.
·

Ccn:Jiy,un- stillfairly young, is th= any rhan« cfa
comehack scmetime dawn .the road or is Ibis rrally itfor

>""'No chance whatsoe\1:r. Some of you out then:

Team.
The 25-y=-old juruor curies ·
a 3.61 grade point aYerage in
microbiolog}; has plans to attend
graduate school and if that's not
enough to keep him occupied, has
aseriousgirlfiiend.
Bue when Sa,idor's bustling
C:ubonclale life allows him a rare
break, his thoughts sorretimes
shift to his home halfo-ay across
the world, which has been under a
global microscope in recent
months.
S:nidor often "-arches news
broad=ts on PBS. He secs the
BBC World Report and
Newshour with Jim Lehrer offer
different ,iews of his homeland's
actions, unsure of the truth because
hr hasn't been then: for so wng.
Eur he will find out soon when he
goes home for the first time in a
year this summer and learns the
latest about his hometmm - in
Israel.
"l w:is in Israel last year, and I
wasn't worried at all,~ S:nidor said.
"J guess things are much WOISC
nmv, but I'm kind of disconnectcd." .
Sa,idor's natm:: home is Ramat
Hasharoh, a small tmvn outside of
Td A"i,· he said i, far remm-ro
fiom the ~iolenre in p1aa:s such~
Ramallah,Jenin and Bethlehem.
Although he occasionally. worrlesfor his familfs safcty, Sa\idor is
not deeply concerned. He said the .
odds of his f.unily being in\'oh-ro
in a terrorist attack are slim to ·
none.
.
. ,
"None of this [terro;ismJ has
happenedwherellivebccauseitsa
smaller place, and they're targeting
more populated places," S:nidor

Corey

may consider me theJordan ofjouzmlism, but I think
that's an unfair comparison. Comebacks are so cliche
nmvadays, :tn}W:t}: And I've aln-ays said that when I
lost my oompetitive edge. I would hang it up. Plus it's
time to hand m'er the reins to my young protcgc,
. Deju. lt's his time to shine.

·Whet do)"" c_rrall to your lmgthy ~ at the DE?
l\1ainly poor grades.

~ STEVC JAHNKE
Teammates Alon Savidor (right} al'!d Peter Bong (left) joke between sets during a
match ag~inst Southwest Missouri State University in Carbondale earlier this season.
Although Savidor focuses primarily on school and tennis, his thoughts often turn to his
family in Israel and the violence that plagues the country.
•

said. "I think my family is safe.".
as a young kid banging tennis balls SIU and a few other schools he has
S:nidor said for the most part. against his parents' house so often sinre forgotten, referring to them
his mind n:m:uns in Southern it began to annoy his entire family. only as schools in California and
Illinois, on S:tluki tennis and, most That included his f.uher, who was Vuginia. He !:_,ally decided· on
importantl)\ his classes. Acoording a tennis player.
SIU when he discm-ered that H'illa
to his coach, MissyJeffu:); S:mdor
"l would hit against the ·wall Mcdafu, a senior in radi07tele\iconcentrates on academics much and it would dm-::: my parents sionwhomhewenttohighschool
more than t)plcal srudent-athlctcs cr.JZ)," S:nidor said.
\\ith, was studJing there.
and emisions a life beyond colleSavidor continued that passion
"I didn't talk to her for }'CUS,
giate teruus.
. for tennis through !ugh school but . and I just re:tlizcd she was studying •
"Alon's classes are \'Cl}" impor- had his career interrupted. S:nidor, here and she was on the track
t:mt to him," Jeffrey said. "He like C\'Cl}' other male in Israel at team," S:n.idor said. "I talked to.
seems to put a !or of focus on his age 18, was drafted into the armJt her, she told me a little bit about
classes being his future, so I think He thought _his tennis C1rcct' was the schoo~ so when I came here, l
· mtt.
· ''
:tlready had someone I knc:\,••~
hetakesthem,'l:I}'seriouslJ:"
S:nidor said he will rnost likely
Bur after serving his required
Sa,idor finally 9ffiC. . to .
attend graduate school in the . threcyears,S:l\idorrerumcd·home , C:ubond:tle in 1999 after he had·
United States, but hopes to ;,,.-cn- when: he bc-gan to regain his tennis c:uned enough money for airfare.
It was the same }'Cir the Israel~
rually return to ·Israel, which he skills, which he had mostly lost
ronsiders home. Savidor considers after three years in the armJ:
Palestine peace .talks at Camp
"It w:is really hard to get l=k," Da,id broke dmvn, virtu:tlly end·,
Carbond3Je home as well, but to a
S:nidor saicl ~twas· really tough ing '·communication, · hemUIJlesser extent.
"Right nmv mflife is here," and f~ting. Y9u don\ fol);l:t . Palestinian and Israeli leader.hip.
Sa\idor said. "I,J always have a'Cl}'lhing, but l was tcmlile at, The · failure of those talks left
Sa\idoi; :u<>ng ,,ith many ~thers
friends and family at mme, but first. I was really out of shape."
right now, this is
daily life..
53'idor regained his fonn and·. - - - - - - - - - S:n.idor's journey to SIU began · recen-ro scholarship offers from
See SAVIDOR, page 21
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Anythingrhif·
No,just the grades:·.
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So, Corry,~ ,myourplam'!ftn'surha long stay in
plaa?;
Oli, rm not sure. I'm _thinking of retiring to a
Tropical isle, fathering a lm-c child or two and spending the remainder ofmy ~'S searching for my utopian mate and the perfect boat drink. ·
01U

>

•

Uhh, Corry, howMJ'OU plan toM tbison a DEpm,. ·
\Veil, when you\-e put in as matl}' hours as I have,
the bankroll just takes care ofitse1£ Not to toot my
0\\11 horn or an}'lhing, but I ha\-e written more than
450 articles in my DE career. I mean, I',-e wotked so
many hours at this UM-ersitythat I was making more
, than $6 an hour the. entire past year. That's not
chump-change byjournalistic standards, you knmv,
sirm?

Of:...7 Soyou'wumalctofcr,;,{Q$=andgotf-ing your timr. Who wm- some of the mort ,nmwrahle
,coadxsyou rovm:df
_
. It's hard to s:l}i there were so many.1 can OC\t:r
forget fo~er football roachjan Quarless. He ~\"a)'S
. m~e 'sure knc:\V how _much he apj-reciated ili)'
woik. \Vhen I was sports,cditor, he diJ ha\-c a fc:\v
problems \\ith some of my reporters, but I can't say 1
,.totally blame him. Coach Q. there were days when I
· cunc into work and didn't want to talk to any of my
, _reponers, either.
.
.
:
Then theres basketball coach Bruce Weber, who
made myjo_~so e:-.sy be6usc he_:tl1,:3>-s made time for

t

See CUSICK, page 21

